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The cousciou* stream, with burnished glow.
Went proudly o’er its pebbles.
But thrilled throughout its deepest flow
With yelling of the Rebels.

Street,

BOSTON.
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Again a pause, and then again
The trntnpet pealed sonorou*.
And Yankee Doodle was the strata
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87tf.

Counselor &

i o which the shore give cborur.
rb. laugbmg ripple shoreward flew
To Lis* tbc shilling lobbies—
Loud shrieked tbe swarmiog Boys in Blue
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And yet once more tbe bugle saug
Above tbe stormy riot;
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There rvigued a holy quiet,
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itslt

rbc sad. slow stream its noiseless flood
Toured o'er tbe glistening tabbies;
Ai! silent bus tbe Yankees stood.
All silent stood the Rebels;
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So unresponsive soul lmd beard
That plaintive note's appealing,
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deeply
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Danbury mother tliiuks it is awful
I o sec her children dye before her eyes,
rhich they do every Sunday morning.
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Washington knocks Euclid on geo mere, having more public round and tri
tngular squares than any other city.
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Wlial is the difference between a sofa
ind its fair occupants? About the difference between an o'toman and a knot-o'ivornen.

A little school-girl iu North Carolina
lately encountered a black bear, and
saved her life by throwing him her din-
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very smooth
lie was ironed
brought in. That accounts
a
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‘•The prisoner has
iountenaiicc.” “Yes.
vetore he was

PATENTS.
Win. Franklin

hurt- nobody ?—Taxidermy.

The diamonds of Africa, according to
Agassiz, were carried into their present
I losilion by icebergs.

BLOCK.

State srutn,

tax

The Indians of Nebraska are allowed
i o ride free on ail freight trains.

Pbopuietob,

,M»i*a.

j ner-basket.

\

iu Rutherfordton, N. C.,
lias been fined by the mayor of that ilk,
[or the dreadful offense of calling the
marshal “Old pewter buttons.’’
A woman

younginau who wentafewmonths

A

It
ago, has sent only one letter home.
It said: “Send
came the other day.
mo a

wig.”

And his fond parents don’t
scaljied or married.

know whether he is
m
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I he undersigned will keep constantly lor sale
general assortment of bOOIth, SASU. BLINDS
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FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS 4 BALUSTERS,
will

shop

1^ furnished

on

Franklin

at
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Ellsworth, Jan’y, Ji»T?.
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MISSES ROYAL * WASGATT,
'Vonid
inform the ladies of Ells*

1

other

back” the

day by a couple of squaws enterhouse, whom he hail forgotten

his

he had married a few years ago on the
What cheers him np is the fact
•hat a Kansas court has decided that
when a white man marries a squaw after
i the Indian fashion, the same is legal and

plains.

upon the husband.
The wood of the hedge plant known as
the Osage orange (marlvra aurantiea)
if boiled iu water, yields a handsome
yellow extract, which is used iu Texas
as a dye.
From it a large percentage of
tannin is obtained. The seeds of the

binding

1

came

in, Nevill |>ersuadcd them

farewell to

that

night.

her, too. wheu they

were

me

rcnicm-

all away,
aud thought in the
I ought to have been

how

long I lay
summer twilight.
glad, and I tens glad,
1

I

low sail

but yet

some

voice, that I thought I had

hushed to silence years ago for ever,
would awake in my heart again, inakme

break the

beauty

was

the

of that

sum-

evening with my rebellious tears
! It was only for a little time, for 1, who
had lieeu so happy, what right had I
to weep lieeausc toine

from the

1 closed iny eyes and turned away,
but still the t^urs would force their

rest, when from ouc large group that
had gathered together, there caine a

way through the closed lids upon niv
check. And, as I wept, feeling—that

loud call to

night I could not help it—so lonely
and so sail, a warm, tirin clasp came

forfeits ; and, in
play
three moments, all were busy
at

room.

sunlight

ed into

uiv

and so

willing

seemed to have

pierc-

that all

should be

as

it

There is

The head of my
couch was turned from the window, so
1 could not easily see who it was, but
garden walk without.

few moments

a

they came

mv

tears back,

longing
softly, and

to

was

said

see

with

words she bent her

kissing

me

Xevill stood
asked

a

room

my child,’ I
few loving

head down

over

:—
me a

welcome

on

warmly, for

I

know that you

am sure
are

I felt it.

always

mm.

She held up a little ring : and,
when she asked the usual
question,
what the possessor of it was to do, he
tence.

pained him to India, where mv child
was horn, and called after her mother
Willielmina.
But she was delicate,

It was
they came home
that night, ami I thought my
darling
looked aad—I had thought so once or
answered gaily.
twice of late. She slept in a room I
‘To give us his autobiography.'
0|H-uing from mine ; and always cauie
There was a pause for a moment,
the last thing to say good night to me.
while they waited for Fortuue to deTo-night when she came. I was grieved clare whose the forfeit
was, hut she
for she looked as if she had been
weep- did not speak, for the
ring wa* hers.
ing. She stood l>eside mv couch— Nevill bail risen from bis
knees, and
the light from behind that streamed
seeing It. he exclaimed laughing, for
through the o|>cnc<i door falling on her he knew it,
bright, unbound hair, and also herself
‘"hat. Miss Wild red, has this fallen
looking so pure and beautiful—mv own to your lot ?’
Fortune!
I kept her a few minutes
*he looked up hurriedly from him to
bv me. for I longed to cheer her; but
me. and said, ‘Aunt Dinah,'
quickly,
she did not seeui to care much to talk.
as if to ask me to
speak. Hut, liefore
1 said something about Nevill, and she
I hail opened my lips, Mrs. Ucresford
asked if be bad been long here l>efore
came forward, and said
kindly,

they

came.

‘I

‘Yes, he is always kiad, dear,' 1 said.
Which

she

did

not

but

answer,

herself, aud stood in
silence, with my hand in hers; then
suddenly she frightened me, for quick-

gently

ly stooping

to

down she laid her head

upon my shoulder, and I felt her sobbing. At first she would not tell me
she wept, but whispered
her tears that it would grieve

why

I should think she
who had been

was

through
; that

me

ungrateful—I.

|,r,>a tin* r„.v."„

so

she bore she bail no claim ; because to
all but us, she said, her life had ever
been

deceit, aud

was so still; because
bumbled before those she
loved, knowing that she had no right
a

she felt

they

so

should be true to her whose first

6tep had been

a

sent in

Kngland

in the

were

intimate

returning

was

vessel

to

but Mathe passage, and nei-

same

lady died during
ther of child

both

of an

cure

friend of theirs wiio

;

there ever

nor nurse were

any tidings heard, except the
solitury fact, which the captain proved,
more

they did arrive in

that

It

Kngland.

tifleeu years ago. The woman hud
money with her belonging to Mrs.
waa

Haugliton.
*

->s»is

to

And such

you

well

as

the whole of the

as

wanlioln-i

tempt her

aoowgti

dishonesty.
was the lrstory

u.

of

mv

I went

ay

room, and

mv

child

for her own, 1 think I can answer tor
her »illingues* to let you hear it.

aw

The
and

lay

there

could to
for

waiting

for 1 knew that she would

:

moonlight
softly, ami

streamed in

mv

come.

ed that 1

thanked him for it iu my heart, but 1
knew what my child’s wish was, so I

joice,

and not to mourn at all, and then

would not do what he asked

after

a

It

was

gathered

past

children

me

that 1 shared

so, or

quietly.
darling came

agitation, so 1 took out my
ting. and began working away

knitvery

last,

but not

{

chihl’s

on

me

witli the

them, and

whi^e dress,

of silver.

We

moonlight

shining

as

if it

on

was a

my
rube

little, but from
Mrs. Haugbton’s li;>s there fell a few
most gentle, earnest, loving
words,
which sank into my heart and gladden-

ed

me

spoke

; and then she left

me

with my

chilli. Hillin'.

ujj
idly—passionately ; and I understood j
it all, and for more that she told me. j no# ami then into one or other of uiy i
My darling cluug around my neck
Alas.’ I might have guessed it all be- I liearprs’ faces—into Xevill’s oftouest. and wept, and. calmer now myself, I
because there was that in the earnest
fore.
poured out nil my love upon her, and
look he fixed on me which seemed to soothed her as 1 could, and then we
I comforted her as I could. I told her
ask it more that the rest.
talked together, uud she told me all
that in her first grief she must be still
There was not really very much to her joy. And there were some words
—hopefully, if she could ; that for the
and I had gone oil without inter- that she said that night that I have
rest she should not sorrow any longer, tell,
for all whose love she cared for should ruption nearly to the end, and was never since forgotten, nor ever will
know what her history was. 1 told just telling them how I called her For- forget—words that have cheered me
tune because we thought the name she
often since—that live in my heart now,
her to have courage, and I thanked her
said she had so strange, when, as I
beautiful, distinct, and clear as when
earnestly, and truly, for how she hail
said the word ‘Willie,’ a sudden cry she spoke them first. God bless her—
spoken to me then; and presently,
my own child !
but
and full of rang through the room.
vjuivirn

weeping still,
love, my darling

left me—left

me

to

1 said tbat the Beresfords

were

land-

ed

proprietors, and Arthur was their
only son; so his coming of age was to
be a great day. Of course, I very
seldom moved from borne ; but it bad
long been a promise tbat on this occawe

were

to

UUM.U,

just

happier

weep, because a grief I should have
known would come had fallen on me.

sion

iw

spend

a

week with

them, and the time was now close at
hand ; indeed it was on the second day,

It fell upon uiy heart with u strange
terror, and in an instant every eye
was turned to whence it came.

Brightly us ever the sun rose upon
August morning, did his first rays
beam through our windows to welcome
Pale as death, her figure eagerly Arthur’s
birthday. There was nothing
bent forward, her band grasping For- but
joy throughout the house, and hap.
tune’s shoulder, Mrs. Haughton sat.
py faces welcoming each other, and
From my child’s cheek too all color
gay voices, and merry laughter making
ha<i fled ; motionless, like two marble the roof
ring. There are a few days
figures, they fronted oue another; in our lives which stand oat from all
their eyes fixed on each other's faces,
with a wild hope, a wild doubt iu each ;
it lasted but a moment, then both, as

an

others

we

which it

have

seems

ever

to

known; days

ns as

on

if the flood of

1 think, after 1 had had this talk with
my child, that our visit was to begin.

by

one

impulse,

rose.

Mrs.

pianist

of

a

the fresh

of keen

joy
wintry
smiling wintry landscape, or

air

sunsets and rich brown

ami

dim gray twilight, and frosty moonrise. There is a timorous eostaev in
the first breathless

essav

Yours,

e’sv.

etc.

Important Dates.—The following
will refresh the minds of our readers as
to the dates of the most
important inventions, discoveries and improvements
the advantages of which we notv
enjov :
Spinning wheel invented 1330.

ainboi

hill-sides,

margins,corn’rs,Dr., Cr.,
house, Itailr’ds, ami

margin, Kic’ngc

and

tirst made of rags 1417.
invented and tirat used
England in 1421.

Paper

of the “out-

Muskets

wardedge,” such as the hero may feo| 1
in going into battle, and the successful “backward five” may aptly
prefigure all later
triumph aud achievement.

me

tree

,,

the

inspiration

ci

isp,

in

Pumps invented 1425.
Printing invented by Faust 14-U.
Engraving on wood invented 1490.

some

citement
j

to me

very sail winter, for
I was louelv without mv child, but I
looked forward hopefully, and
every
one was very kind.
And in the spring
was

than tiiat

a

an

unexpected happiness befell us. for
living near 11s. in Mr. Beresford's
gift, became vacant suddenly, and before it was (juite summer again, Nevill
a

was

a sunshine in
my room ;
whose merry laughter thrills mv heart,
whose'low sweet songs I love to hear,
as nestled bv my side she
sings to me.
They call her Dinah, and 1 know she

1

a

child again.

A 'i ankkk Thick.—A Kentuckian and
Yankee were once riding through the
AVeotU, the former on an interior animal.
The latter wanted to make a •‘swap.”
hut lie did not see how he avus to do it.
At last he thought of a plan.
His horse
hud hceu taught to sit down like a dog
whenever he was touched yvith the
spurs. Seeing a wild turkey’, the Yankee made his horse perform this trick,
and asserted that he was pointing game,
as was his custom.
The Kentuckian
rode in the direction indicated by the
horse's nose, and up rose a turkey. This
settled the matter; the trade was made,
and saddles and horses were exchanged.
After a time they came to a deep, rapid
stream, over which the black horse carried his rider with case. But the Kentuckian, with the Yankee’s old beast,
found great difficulty In getting over,
and when he reached the middle of the
stream he was afraid the horse would
allow himself to be carried away, and
endeavored to spur him up to a more
vigorous action. Down sat the old
horse on his haunches.
“Look here I” shouted the enraged
Kentucldau to the Yankee on the other
side of the stream, “what docs all this
mean?”
“I want yon to know, stranger,” cried
the Yankee, preparing to ride away,
“that horse will pint fish jist as well as
he will fowl.”

or

which

Alexandre

with

a glass
r_\e. somewhere, ami the
Boston authorities would like to have
him; that
uslc-s he hap[ieus to be the
wrong W. 11. Johnson with a glass eye.

Dutnus,

world at ihat hour when it lias ceased to

a

brilliant wit of which In- is master,
and id lie loves me with all Iiis heart.
He is always ready lo deuce lire out ol

:

all m\ money like Valerc, or to tight for
me like tin- I 'hi.
His imaginalion i- tin1
mo-i

then received a tele-

likewise proved to he the wrong customer.
There is a fourth W. H. Johns n

the

he day, and i- not yet
night, and the »s;
senibluge of antitheses which make up |
iiis strange individuality are, like ilie I
i
hour of iiis birth, a mingling ol light ;
and darkness.
He is lazv, lie is indus\
trious; he is a gourmand, he is abstemious; lie is lavish,he is economical; in- !
i' suspicious, in- is credulous ; he i- blase
I
and he is innocent; In- is iiid'tTureiit.and
In- is ardent; lie is slow in speech and I
j
rapid in action.' he ridicules me with all i
{ the
j

my darling's little girl; but when I
look upon her face, I can forget that
twenty years have passed away, and
still believe she is my little Fortune,
back to lie

ball-room

We have never
pero, gave of iiis son.
-een it translated:" He came into the

is

come

the

Dt Mvs-TIf.—There are lew characterizations more wiltv and comp-'eheu-ive

to relations further north.

It

of

They

nocent mail.

gram from Xewburyport, Mass., -tilting that a IV H. Johnson with a glaseye had been arrested there—and he

ol noble

parted, Nevill—who had lieen

often makes

beside

falling

the

theatre?—Scribner's for February.

year or two before they married ;
and at the close of the autumn they

stood

room

,

Taussig or Rubinstein. It makes our
home-keeping youth acquainted with

exercise, than in the sliding, noxious
atmosphere and amid the morbid ex-

her, and they came together,
hand in hand, up to my couch, and

the

as

on

pr. ct., cPr

Gov’t’s yourself, & go sliort onv’rGrk
and Lt’u, &c. Thev’r best iud’ize for
ttic street—always in deu'd iiere.
I
mean Dr 4 Cr etc.
When term ends,
please ship boy 4 Bks by N. Y. C. orII
it. It. with B. I.d’g in hat,
cous’g’n to
-B’d st. Draw sight dratt for
bill. Money easy—stk’s stiff & short
iut'rst cov’rd. .Shall I get you long on
10<) I,. S. at 07 Boy’s tutitiou do ior

a
ring backlog on the ice,
travelling show t<

a

established as the new rector there.
And then my darling and he were
married. There is a little child with
dark blue eyes and golden hair, who

at

Her mother entered

with

to hear mv child's

would not have her either know that 1
was

Mv

they

history. There was uo one there but
the Heresfords, and the llauglitons,
and Nevill, and ourselves. I saw that
my poor child was agitated, but 1
guessed she

long lime 1 grew quite calm,

alone.
when

strength

to re-

and waited

were

lie told; and

ten o’clock

round

me, but

might

have

is

clear air, and line

marriage would deprive him of.
it was settled that
they should wait

London, and Fortune, with her mother

waved

and

couch, rocking gontlv to and
fro, with a low music, like a song of
rest.
It stilled inv heart, that quiet
sound ; and lying there alone, I pray-

word had been said aliout it at all.
1
his
delicacy well, ami

his

the shadow of tile trees
came

boy thr’gh
ct.

many minutes, to cut
wards and jump over a

better uniter

to depend upon, and that of course

tune ordained—to go to a
curacy near

upon my

understood

me

brightly

without the window

Shall it l»e so, Mr. Krlington?’
Hut he was eager that it should be
passeil over, was even vexed that any

1

soon as

paper,

I

So
as

western

a

still—ill you give me
your Fortune to be evermore my For- i
Post-offices established in England
.-sowuere can our
young people—boys
tune, and my wife?’
14*14.
ami girls
together—meet iu more
I glanced from him to her.
I saw :
xVlmanacs first published 1441.
natural and hearty relations
healthy,
his
beaming smile as he stood by lier. !
Printing introduced into England by
I
and lier glowing cheek and downcast than on the ice.
Caxton 1474.
Nowhere can a manly young lellow
eyes, and then I hru-w that it was true,
j Violins invented 1477.
—we say it without a shallow of senHoses first planted in England 1505.
and tried to speuk.
But they were ;
Hatchets first made in 1504.
commend himself to
timentality—so
broken, weeping, most imperfect words
Punctuation first Used in literature
the regard of a frank, kindly girl as
saying—I well know so faintly ami so
1620.
his patient, considerate and
helpful
ill—the deep joy that was in mv heart ; by
Uetorethat time word sand sentences wer
care iu a series of tirst
skating lessons.
and yet they understood
me, and,
eputtogotherlikethis.
Nowhere, is a tine, courageous, pointwhispering ‘God bless you
Nevill
ed girl more attractive than in the
Here is a singular story of coinciand
kissed
stooped
my brow, and mv
modest hut fearless determination with dences. 1 he detectives ot Boston, in a
me
in
her
and
darling pressed
arms,
which she addresses herself to better case given to them to work up, wanted
gazing in my face with her bright tearthe
instruction of her more robust a man named \\ 11. Johnson who had
ful eyes, I saw in their blue
depths a
a glass
eye. They found sneh a ]ierson
companion. Voting eyes will light up
whole new world of happiness.
in Bangor, M-., ami lie was the
wrong
the
at
of
other eyes, we know ;
glance
A few more words will tell
gentleman. They found another W. 11.
you all
hearts
will
heat
the rest.
responsive to Johnson in Salem, Mass., also with a
My child was very young, young
other hearts, why not a thousand times glass
i «•>■! Nevill hail Idtlu tx-»l>l« Ins
eye, and he too proved to he an infellow,

ship

Fortune's birth.

1 interrupted Nevill auo answered,
‘Hut if you wilt take my account of
Fortune’s life instead of calling on her

her

falsehood to them.

of her, and

charge

committed to the

know.'

well

she knew not where to seek for a father
or a mother ; because to the
very name

capeev
declare

young laibes to lie willing to
their autobiographies iu public,

good
always. Hut when I press- promised that when the
ed her earnestly, it came at last. It away the story should
was because
through the wide world then the game went on.
her

to her, and loved

so

was two years old,
they were forced to
semi her home to Kngland, to relations
in the north. An Knglish servant was

•Nevill, 1 think it will lie hardly fair
io

afraid my poor Aunty had been
alone the whole night.
It was kind
of him.’

6iniled

and the doctors said that the Indian
climate would kill her : so, before she

manly.grace-

of tweuty years ago, who made it hii
pride to skate so many miles in sc

wel-

come.’

is with

more

accomplished figure-skater of to-day 1
the blundering, straight-ahead
operato

too?’
I said

finer,

whose possibilities are boundless, am
whose minute ami finer
development! ,
are infinite in
subtlety and bewilder
meat in their complex
variety. To tin

quickly many times.
by her side, and smil-

‘W ill you not give

no

invigorating

hindered its universal
popularity. I
gives endless scope for personal cour
age, endurance, skill and taste. Om
can't get tired of it, for it is an »r

e«mn

comparer
late when

.00
1.80
8.00
2 00
8.00
.10
.10
.50

purports to be the
to tho preceptor
of his son, who wrote to ask iiis
preference in tho prescribed course of studies:
WALxSTitKEr.New York, Dec. 1,1872.
Sir: Your’s to h’d & corn’s noted.
Donl want sou tostudy-st'u'my. ’Twout
pay. No ships run’g to stars and no
prespectofit. All bosh, if 'twout hl'p
trade. Also stop Latin & Greek. Boy
’ll pick up Lt’n words as petit larceny
& delirium tremens, 4c., soon 'nougii
he’riuGold b’d. I'm bullish on ’rthm’t k
4 sp’g, and T'k some stock in Gr’m’r
too, hut I can make money ’uough without L'tn and G'k, etc. No use. I’m memb’
St'k exe’g, Cham' Com/ 4c. Daboli's
Aritlim’tic is sliort of .dock terms, l’ut

sport than skat
ing, and it is a thousand pities that
fashion for prudence should have eas
some discredit on its
enjoyment am

near, and

Fortune and Xevill entered the
by the low, open window.
‘I

ful and

hopea had died? two or
He pressed my hand ; and niter u
praying lobe gathering
together to gently and closed u|M>n my hand. It moment's pause, half seriously and
pretty
things
forgiven, and soon the soft stillness of
pour into Fortune's lap ; and then they was Nevill who was standing by my half gaily, he went on—
the night calmed me, aud I thought
•Aunt Dinah, I have come to ask a
merrily liegan the game, and laughed side, and as I felt that friendly presagain of my dear child, and eagerly and
their bauds with delight
sure, and met the look that was bent
boon —the greatest boon 1 ever asked
clapped
and hopefully as ever I had done when
as each
holder of a forfeit was pro- upon me, I knew that there was one at of any one. Will
you grant it. do you
I was young, I dreamed bright dreams
clai med.
least who. rejoicing in iny Fortune’s think ?’
for her future life. When I was
young !
The most uproarious laughter had joy, could yet feel sympathy for me.
I looked at him
earnestly, wonderI was hut nine-and-twcnly now, yet
! just been excited by Nevill’s performIt
was
not
before
Colonel
but I could not
long
ing,
,
hoping,
doubting;
how far hack rov youth seemed!
ance of some
penalty allotted to him ; Ilauchton came back, and from him speak, nor did lie wait long for an an- j
there
was
Strange ;
scarcely two years allll tlieil I recollect well Ilnur lie
we learnt all that there was to tell,
j swer; but bending his head low,
lietwecn inc anti Nevill, yet how every
looking very happy, to kneel at For- Mrs. llaughton, when very young, had J ’Will you give me.' he said—ami the I
one—how he, how I myself—looked on
tune's feet and deliver the next sen- married a (.aptain Moreton ami aceom- ! exquisite tenderness of his
rich voice
me as <>Ki
wun
I pressed

of

Skating.

I had lain there alone about half an
when I heard steps upon the

me.

90 00
180 U0

reply of a New Yorker

hour,

in

7(00

Business Bkeviit.—The following,
9aitl to be from tlie commercial column

Miscellaneous.
ojp

heart, and I felt so grateful,

1000

per line,
No eharge less than
One inch
space will constitute a square.
Transient Advertisement* to be paid in advance.
No advertisement* reckoned le** than
a square.
Marr ams and Heaths inserted free.
Yearly advertisers to pay quarterly.

was.

ing,

games.
It was growing late, and even the
lightest feet began to long for a little

er

for the

sunlight round us is gilded with so
Haughton bright a glory, that even the commonworth an
block of
stretched out her bands. ‘Mother!’ est
things on which it falls glow with a
burst from Fortune’s lips. There was
So, early on that day we went.
MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS,
beauty we never felt before; days on
to the new store of
I have not mentioned that, for the a passionate sob, and they were wrap- which the fresh breeze passing over us,
A. F. Wn*UA «,.,ne door above the City if—1» fruit also
yield a valuable oil, abundant,
j
and sweeping through the green leaves
last fortnight, besides Nevill, the ped in one another’s arms.
and can furnish Roaaott and Msli
bland and limpid, resembliug olive oil,
trimmed in the Latent Mylm, as
I
saw
like
one
in
a
had
had
other
dream—not
visitors with
feel- overhead, whispers ever to us to cast
and burning with a steady flame iu an Beresfords
( HEAP as’can be found in the State.
not
not
of
Mrs.
them—a
brother
Beresford’s
ing,
understanding,
lard-oil lamp.
believing. all sorrow from our hearts, for that in
Pleas© Call and see us. ordinary'
A
the great world aronnd us there is incame
over me; a sadden
-a
Colonel
with
his
wife
giddiness
livllaughton,
There arc some disadvantages in
LILY ROYAL,
LIZZIE WASGATT.
their two children, a little boy and dimness before my eyes; a feeling of finite joy, and happiness, and love.
and
second
floor.
A
*mo§. 49
the
on
Danbury
ing
Alfred Tennsyou has performed a feut
bouse-wife thus situated lelt a barol girl. They had just returned from deadly sickness, as we feel when we Snch a day was this; and bright and
by which he will secure the admiration
Granite Monuments. soap on the stairs while she exchanged India, where, indeed, Mrs. Hsughton are fainting. There began to be a beautiful, with the blue, clear sky, with and
gratitude of a considerable section
The subscriber Is prepared to tarnish Granite a
few words with the Arst floor tenant, had lived many
buzz of voices, but I could distinguish
the golden sunbeams, with the light,
Monuments and Tablets ot any sixe or design reyears. She was in
of tbe fair sex. In describing a nose, be
Also, stone for the enclosure of Ceme- and a plumber who was up-stairs menddelicate health, and did not go out nothing clearly until I beard my own laughing wind, it rises in my memory has
tery L.is, such at Posts, Rails, Botresses and
actually brought the upturned snub
down a moment later
SUM>.trving, lettering and gilding, and est- ing the pipes came
now, a day never to be forgotten.
within the range of poetical expression.
much, so that she was as yet almost a name spoken.
letters on Monuments already set, dosm at
iu
one
wrenches
and
several
tongs
**h,»rt notice. Designs, plans, and estimates tar* with
to me; but the little I had
I was not very strong, and in the Hitherto fhis nasal organ has not beeu
‘Dinah,* my father was saying hurinshed «n request. Orders solicited and letters
hand, and a sheet-iron lurnace in the stranger
!
mqupy pr omptly answered. Work fmiiAfoU
seen of her, and all that Fortune bad
I had my conch moved into more delicately described than as “ceafternoon
have
that
little
immethe
reached
riedly,
‘you
tie
portrait—
ly excmird and on rmssmMs tersss
when
other, and
me
so
much
sud
told
me
about
one
of
it
the
B. W. DAKUIUI.
her, pleated
quiet rooms, and lay there lestially inclined,’’but now the Laureate
give to me.’
diate locality of the soap his legs
«S-tf
in the last published of his “Idyls of the
Blucklll, Kut.Uh, 1«74.
tbat I waa not at all sorry for this opI roused myself by a great effort, resting, with only the distant sound of
detily spread apart, a took of astonishiniiient state into bis face, and in an
King, ’’denotes it thus;
DO VT drive Imtme
portunity of knowing more of her. and taking the locket from my boeoua, gay voices reaching me now and then,
stant his bead was half way through tht
Lightly was her Blender now
and Martin’s well known stand forTtp-Ul led like the petal era flower."
I had
frout door, and his coat-tail on Are, and There was something graceful and put it in bis band. Another moment, and everything else quite still.
BRA*,l>on
bv Woodcock and Goald ot
occupied
merly
* ra&kim is now
and wrenches were up in
“Tip-tiUed“ will henoeforth take a
in her manner, indeed, it pre- and there was a second cry; bat this not seen much of my child during the
open with a well selected Stock, those tongs
•lobing and all kinds work done to artier ana with ; the air struggling for dear life with thal winning
prominent pianola our language, and
di-pilch. Particular attention given to Horse
now thal
morning, but I knew that she waa hap- will come
possessed most people in her favor, time it wee a cry only of joy.
bhos.Qg Thankful lor nnat favors 1 wink to in- sheet-iron furnace. He says
aptly to the aid ot those who
forintfe citixeas of Franklin md vicinity that his father forced him to learn the trad«
nod there was much, both of beauty
‘Tee, yea!’ I beard Mrs. Haughton py, so I waa quite content. And in- Wish to describe a certain nasal formaloey will alwavs And ms in ths shop when 1 am
of plumbing, and that it was not bit
and refinement, in her face.
passionately saying, in a voice all deed I too, myself, was very happy, tion without offense to the wearer.
own choice.—Danbury Ntm.
respectfully
l vicinity, that they have removed their

on

A Kansas man was “set

ing

Also, all kind* ot

|

they

still to accompany him hack. 1 remember well his warm though silent

was

The Best Tlace iu Winter—’Between
I wo fires.’

>y st«r and Eating Saloon,
PETERS*

ks fades tbe iris afb r rain
in April’s tearful weather,
the vision vanished as the strain
And daylight died together,

What

ELLSWORTH, Mk.

I. W. COOMBS,

W’

Conveyancing.

BURNH.VM,

attention

1

(Concluded )
was after sunset when

it

‘About an hour.’ I p»<d.
‘Ah, I am glad,' she answered.

stand iadore him.

ind fair tbe form of Music shines,
That bright, celestial creature,
Vhu atilt mid war's embattled lines
Gave this one touch uf nature.
Jutis B. Tuoursos.

and Coun<trllor at Law.

t

<

and

one-

i tut memory, waked by music’s art.
Expressed in simplest numbers,
•ublued tbs steme-t Yankee’s heart.
Made light the Rebel's slumbers,

Blork.

Hum'

Though

Fortune.

mer

Then all was still; and then tbc band
With movement light and tricksy.
Made stream and forest, bill and strand.
Reverberate with
Dixie.”

AND::

.,«o.p.cla«u

My

i ing

Down dock'd the soldiers to the bsnks
Till margined by its pebbles,
Due wooded shore was blue with “Yanks.”
And one was gray with •‘Rebels.*’

1 >2-’

filllP BROILERS,
::

on

A Federal band, which eve and morn
Played measure** brave and nimble,
Whiting’s; Had just struck up with dute and bom
And lively clash of cymbal.

17. 1872.

P. CLARK &

GEO

(Fron Dirkcn*' Houttckoltl WonU.J

And now where circling hill* looked down
With cannon grimly planted.
O’er listless camp and silent town
The goidcn sunset slanted;

$20!

Vne*the»ia pruduoed by the nee of Johnston
I’.r.>thers* new
apparatus and Liquid Nitrous OxU t.a^, or Sulphuric Ether. The freezing ot the
:i* Mi
r
ossfutty performed and teeth extracted
w ithout
44U
paia.

«

Music iu Gup.

The breeae so softly blew it made
Ko forest leaf |o quiver.
And the smoko rf the random cannonade
Rolled slowly from the river.

in the Dental I*refea*ien carried
Mih«uintial manner, and at prices

A Perfect Set of Teeth for

H.

^elfrtefr Jftorp.

The summer clouds lay pin bed like tents
In meads of heavenly azure;
And each dread gun of the elements
Slept it Us hid embrasure.

Surgeon Dentist,
OFFICE. GRANITE

fortro.
Two armies covered hill and plain
Where Rappahannock's waters
Ran deeply crimsoned with the stain
Of t»attlc** recent slauhgtcr*.

day after we came, and a broken with emotion. ‘I knew it, I
preliminary excitement was knew it I It is my child—my Willie—
through the house, for the next morn- my little Willie!' and she pressed the
ing was to usher in Arthur's birthbay ; portrait to her lips, and looked on it as
and to-day Mrs. Beresford was giving even l had scarcely ever done.
a large children's party,
Ah! I needed no other proofs. I
expressly in
honor of little Agnes and Henry needed nothing more than that one
Haugbton. I think we hail every look to tell me 1 had lost my child.
child for six or seven miles round asMrs. Haughtou had sunk upon her
sembled together and there hail been scat again, and my darling was kneelmusic and dancing, and a ceaseless ing at her feet, clasping her hand, and
|>cal of merry voices all through the weeping. They spoke no more ; they
long summer evejing, and everybody nor any one ; then, when n minute or
looked gay and happy, aud all went two had passed. Colonel llaughton
well, for not a few of the elder ones raised my child kindly from the
hail turned themselves into children ground, and placing her mother’s hand
too for the time to aid
theinjiu their again in hers, led them silently togethIt

kind of
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“C. O. 1>.”—“(J. O. I).
arc
three
letters of such peculiar and peremptory significance as to have become familiar to all who
A new
to us

from

a

me

served

by

express.

of them

comes

Cincinnati correspondent,
()ne of my daughters, pret-

a

who says :
ty well grown,
in

are

interpretation

was

the other

evening

very ingenious manner urging on
that she ought to have a new

cloak, and

suggested that she could go
to Lewis's and have it sent up, (J. O. I).

Our

little

Alice,

eight

promptly said, “Them
/hiil."
It generally

years old,

means, Cull 'hi

does

come

to

about that.

vivid and 11><- most su-lairie'l th.ii

Henry Olav once accused John Ranof being an aristocrat.
In a
dolph
g| years,
li bears
voice whose shrill, piercing tones penrent: it -liines like a half-hidden flame:
il reveals itself in reverie as in excite- ! etrated every ear m the House, Hanment. in uuict as in danger, iu smile a- i dolph exclaimed, ‘-If a man is known
From lime to time we quarrel I by (he company he keeps, the gentleill tear.
with each other, and, like the prodigal man who has just sat down is more of
his iwrtiou and quits the an aristocrat than I claim to be ; for
son, he tak
paternal mansion. On that day I buy a he spends most of his nights in
calf and begin to fatten it, sure that bethe company of kings, queens and
fore a mouth he
to
his
I have

ever

known in

young man ol
me away like a tora

will return
get
true that evil-minded
people say 'hat it is for the sake of the
calf that lie comes back, and not foi
mine; but I am not more than half inclined to believe that.”
part of it.

It is

Bishop of Manchester, Kiigland,
recently gave some good advice to policemen when he uiged them to resisl
the temptation of acquiriug reputation
by leading offenders into a trap am]
then arresting them, aud to use their
The

best endeavors to prevent crime. This
advice has a wide significance. The

prevention of crime is the first business
of a policeman, not the detection of it
Where the prevention is impossible,
then the detection is his main object
but in this case it is rare that any use
fnl result is reached by urging on cuf
prits to commit fresh crimes. In nine
cases out of ten, it is the quiet policeman who never figures iu the newspapers, and who is not celebrated for the
large number of arrests he makes, tha
is the best policeman, and the most reliable iu an emergency, it is true, as
rule, everywhere, that there are toe
It would subserve
many arrests made.
the eud4>f public order aud justice mucl
more efficiently for
policemeu, in nu
merous instances,to firmly adviseadrunl ;

quarrelsome man to go homi >
than to allow or encourage him to pre
list in his ways nntil he has violat
eu or a

ed the peace, simply for the purpose o
making eu arrest. The best officer i
the one who prevents a crime or k
disorder, not the one who allows it t
happen, so that he may have the credi
of the arrest, and, as a rale, the best ol
fleer is the one whose name is leat
familiar to the public.
“Is that marble?" said a gentleman »
to the bust of Keutuoky’agree t
statesman, “No, air; that’s Clay, ’’qaietl r
replied the dealer.

poiuting

j

knaves.”

Scene :—Front of Braudreth House,
Canal and Broadway, New

corner

York, 12.30 P. M.—Small but active
bootblack to

a

wearer

of thirteens

:

won’t ye have a shine?”
“Get out of the way, boy, I’m going

‘•Say, boss,
to lunch.”
acre,

“Do it for five cents

boss, and git it done 'fore

an
sun-

down.
The Western youth amuses himself in
the “dull waste and middle of the night,
by pasting “small pox“ notices on innocent men’s houses. The discovery or the
little game had a very noisy effect on the
Western youth.
A Louisville paper wagers that Sercannot carry the Ameri-

geant Bates

flag, or any other banner through
the streets just after school is dismissed without finding how well the

can

average bad small boy of
can throw stones.

the

period

Some close observer, commenting on
the alacritv with which workmen left
their labors at the stroke of twelve, re
marked: “I have seen a man who had
bis pick in the air knock off work and
leave it there rather than waste the
time to put it down after twelve struck.
A wi iter oil physiognomy sagely says:
“A human face without a nose doesn't
amount to much.“

whereupon another
that “a human nose
face doesn’t amonnt to much,

writer observes

without
either.*-

a

Old Hornblower was talking very big
about being entirely a self educated
man.
Sneerwell, who overheard him.
said, “Ah, I understand—you were at
the school where every man was bis
own toot-er.

1

Ji

Editoml

Chr C'Ustoortt) Amtriratr

To the American

One ot the irost important measures now
before the Legislature is the bil
a Hoard of Harbor Commis

sometimes

establish

to grief through the awakening
curiosity ot some hitherto silent member.
These things cause friction, and friction
causes beat, so that someJ,of tile
--ions

the Governor, who shall have power t<
protect the harbors and navigable rivers oi

suffering,

are

render

to

and which threaten-

some

-<

they
Ion;

ere

a little warm.
I am glad to -ay
however that both Houses are decorous,

become

of them useless for th<

fhe

purposes ot navigation.
It is a well known fact that Maine lia;

to debate, which very attention encourages long speeches, whereupon the House
begins to be restive. There arc some very
fair debates in the Legislature but they

good harbor- and navigable river
than any other sectiou of the country o
like extent: yet in no section of the conn
try have the rivers and harbors deteriora
ted so fast as in this State, and it is an iui

generally seem to fi»rget that talking is a
very dangerous pastime. A very able man
ean easily commit metaphorical suicide in
less than a live minutes speech. Our delegation are generally very cautious in this

mos

by those who will be most damag
difficulty or suspension o

inflicted

ed by increased
the navigation.

During the past
has

respect.
'I his Legislature is rather remarkable for
refusing to enact proposed laws. It was a

years Oougres
$745.00t» for improving
seven

appropriated

rule in

the nav:ga:ion of the rivers ami harbois o
Maine, and $160,000 w ill probably be ap

with

H

ithin

its

this rule

wnieli

are

continuing the

same

care to

no

dust.

recklcs

should no
btl
>
1

of 1S73 are not Innovators.
The great social event of the season was
the Ke*utiiou of the 1872 legislature, Tlnir—

just.

A

of the

gloom

Legislature.

They

resurrected

w ho had been
long sleephis (>olilical grave, and in their impi-h frenzy, they made him Governor and
< dnimandcr-in-t
’hief. of this spectre crew,
t hese shades and spirits then abandoned

ith the legislation of the State can call ti
costly controversies that liavi
grow u out of hasty and impartial legisla

in

themselves to the most furious fun.

tion in respect to wharves, draw-bridges
etc., aii of w hich would have beeu avoidee I
it the matter had first beeu examined
by ;
suitable board, such as the present bii

leading imp was the spirit
Kurliugton. whose shadowy
Speaker’s chair.

He

<

of

The

Porter of

form filled the
aught all the darts

wit and satire Imri#**!
».j. «i»0
icked spirits on the floor, and flung them
back w ith stinging effect, amid the shrieks
of all the devils, little and big. Wilson of
Thomas ton seemed to be the Apollyoti of
this Pandemonium, flinging his satires
w

u;

the public. Our present system, or rather lack of all
system
amounts to this aud no more—that a mat j rtJ*ht aiid left, even at those who were still
! in the flesh. The record of their
shall not destroy a harbor until he lias
doing-,
j so far as any record could be made, lias
asked
or

permission.

been published in the daily papers,

There

are many cases where it is necessary that there be some authority to stop

otherwise, injurious 01
unauthorized structures, or to prevent
any
nuisance and to have the same removed,
inch

w

body

or

authority,
would

be

if exercised

obeyed.

of “Gov. Hubbard"

eainc

iu person to the House, ami pro-

the terrible words—“jump your seats! git
I he assembly at once imitup and git! !*’
In other States the system has been i t*d away and notliiug but uicu and women
of flesh aud blood were to be seen where
adopted which, working in harmony witli
had
reveled “shapes hot
from
the officers ot tin* United Slates, lias been
ot incalculable benefit in
I Among these “spirits of just uicu made
the
pjreveutiug
1
injury of harbors and preserving the safe perfect, if such they were. I saw the shape
of Mm. W. Bragdonof Franklin, who had
navigation of river.-. This is notably tin
come to revisit the scenes of his life in
ease in Massachusetts where a law w
a.*
an

j

j

enacted with provisions similar to those
the pending bill.

o:

.; Augusta.

Thursday evening

was held a grand Ball
as-einbled representatives of
the “beauty ami chivalry” of the State.
The toilettes were very elegant, the ladies

where

In

speaking of the Massaehipsetts Hoard
Geu. 1 iiom. United States
Engineer it
charge of the works of the general Govsays: “In my official relation*
ith that board during the last two
years

ernment
w

u«.v

iuuic

mail

ittT

t*ii

convinced

j

j

oi

were

very beautiful, the zrentleinen verv falltnr
the music sujterb. ami 80 of course it was
a brilliant occasion.
The dancing was

kept up until two in the morning, and the
curtain fell on this last act of the •'Legis-

the

indispensable necessity ol a siiuiiai
tKuird in thisStale—an
intelligent impartial

experienced board, competent nol lative re-uuion,’* aud weary men aud women crept home to slumber.
only to protect and develop navigation ii j
1 his large influx of
all navigable rivers and harbors, but alsc I
people into Augusta
has severely taxed the resources of the
to protect and secure or her than
navigaHotels,
llajor Laker aud his efficient
tion interests in their rights and
property
in a manner least liable to conflict with tbt I clerk Mr. Hussey had their hands full to
l take care of the
interests of
many who insisted on
and

j

This is

navigation.”
the highest authority

stopping

at the Augusta House.
The problem was to make 125 rooms accommodate
twice as many people, aud it is a wonder
they succeeded so well. Mr. Hussey is a

that can b»

educed in support ol the bill; and in consideration of the fact that Gcu. Thom
know s most of the working* of the
present
lack ol policy, and has nojiersonal interest

popular clerk,

never

losing
obliging.

his teui|>er, alHe seems to

ways alert and
in the matter except to secure the results
know everybody and
ow n labors to the General Governwarmly welcomes
I
the House. The Augusta
ment. the legislature can
hardly fail to everybody—to
House is always full
during the sesaiou.
carry out his suggestions, derived as they
Tiie “Editorial Correspondent" lias been
are from long experience,
by promptly
hlamed for devoting so much of his letters
passing the bill.
to the ladies here, but how can he
There is danger that the legislators from I
help it
when they are so agreeable and fascinating?
the interior may not fully appreciate the
There is a large number here now from all
importance of this measure; but if they
parts of the State, filling the parlors comwill consider that cheap
transportation is
fortably lull and consequently “society” is
of vital importance to those sections
producing lumber and other bulky staples, more lively than ever. I am mucli gratified to find Mrs. John I>.
and that at this time a
Hopkins mud Mrs.
large part of the Senator
Uadlock here.
State is dependent for this
They couviuce
upon the sale
navigation of the rivers of the State, they every'body that we in Ellsworth and Hanwill doubtless come to the conclusion that cock County are not a whit behind the rest
of the State, in the
beauty aud culture ol
any movement to improve the present
our ladies, although the State is distinmeans of communication is of vital
imguished lor the loveliness of its women.
portance to them.—[Press.
Our uew Collector of Customs, Mr. J.
of his

j

—A

Washington special speaking

of
Credit M .bilier matters, says it is the universal opinion that the resolution for the
expulsion of A me* could not carry, even if
it contained only his name, and that if
Brooks is coupled with it, it will surelv fail.
Another dispatch states that when Ames
was told that only he aud
Brooks were to
he said: '-well, that
looks as
though Brooks was to be expelled for
lying
and I for telling the truth.”
be

expelled,

Messrs. Peters, Hale and Frye of
Maine
in the House, Saturday, in

spoke

of the Butler Geneva award bill.

advocacy

Postal Order Reversed.—The Attorney General having given an opinion that
there is no authority for demanding double

similar house in
it

cost

was

D.

Hopkins,

is here and is

heartily congrat-

ulated by his many friends. Mr. II. by
reason of his
long service in the Legislature. and on the Republican State Committee has become well known to
public men,
and has made numerous friends.

I here are,at present,three submarine

telegraph cables between American aud
Europe. A new cable is soon to be laid by
the French company, and still another
by
the Greek Western Telegraph
Company,
making five in all. The total amount invested in all these cables will be thirty milltons of dollars.

Kngland.

New

upwards

as

any
think

I

of $40,000.

School for both hoys and
the list.

The May

girls completes

Governor Perhara delivered his lecture
upon "Success and its Conditions" last
w eek, to a large and
appreciative audience.
It aliouiidcd in good poiuts—would that
every young man in the State could have
li-tciiod to it
it could hardly have tailed
to stimulate with in them higher resolves,
and nobler ideas of manhood.
—

One day last week, alter the session had
Young America, iu the persons of
the pages, organized the House and run

closed.

Evidently

great gravity and zeal, displaying a knonrledge oi parliamentary law very creditable
to tbe embryo legislators.
Many of the

halil-pated, gray-bearded Solons,
proceedings with great interfrequently Indulged in audible

reverend,

watched the
and

est,

smile*.

Legislative work i*

being

ordered to rej>ort

are

vigorously

The committee* are rapidly
the work before them, indeed,

finally

lt*th Inst., hut they certainly
able to do *o.

w

the

ill not be

The C ommittee on State Prison
resolve

on

reported

f<jr the purchase ot a steam lire engine ami hose for
the prison, ami $.1,000 for the completion
of the wall ou the West side of the prison
a

yard,

appropriating $5,000

and for

An

<

passage ot
out

repairs.

Hurt has been made to obtain the
a

general railroad law. but with-

An Act to amend chap. 118,
6 of the revised statutes relative to the

success.

sec.

penalty for placing obstructions on railload*, making the penalty not more than
sixty days solitary confinement, and imprisonment at hard labor in the Statu

prison

for life, will pass.
An Act to increase the compensation of
the members of the government, was Introduced. but it will not pass. A resolu-

tion wa» passed instructing our Congressmen to favor a measure to
apportion the
public lauds of the Tinted State*, to the
different State* for the support of education. The Committee on Banks and Baukr«port«i)
Act to

ing-

ought

incorporate

Bank.

ft*

!>•««,**

on

bill

ail

the Hancock Co. Sav-

A resolution was introduced

appropriating $50,000 for the erection of
new

hospital building

the engine house,

of

a

for theiu*aiic. North
ou

a

line with

the

present hospital building.
An attempt was made to raise the pay of
Su|H.*riuteudiug School Committees, from

A

bill

creating

a

and expenses, but

Board of Trustees to

ami management of the
Nonnal Schools, Is under consideration.
The Board is to consist ot sevcu members, of whom the Governor and State
Superintendent of Schools, are to be two—
the others are to be appointed by the Governor,

lor

periods

not

exceeding

three

years.
This will give these institutions a public
recognition ami character which have not
always been accorded to them. A new
draft of the tree high school bill lias been

reported, and it is hoped will pass.

The
yeas and nays were called ou the bill to
increase the school mill tax. and it was
rejected by a vote of 50 to 78. So the tax
will remain as before, one mill oil the
\aluatiou of the State fur the support ot
schools. A resolve providing for surveying and marking the line between Maine
ami New Hampshire, was passed to be

engrossed; ai.-o an act to incorporate the
Androscoggin and Oxford ltailrond Company. The act providing for "compulsory
education" was discussed at some length,
and then indefinitely
postponed by a vote
of 51 to 4*.

Then came up the bill to provide for "compulsory vaccination," which
after being amended so as to
deprive it of
its compulsory feature, was passed. Thus
have I indicated some of the more important measures that have come before tin*

Legislature.
1 be call for special legislation has been
and greatly tends to protract the
session. Desirable as it may he to gene-

large,

ralize in the construction of laws, it

is

difficult mattei ; the
widely increasing diversity of interests in
our State, attended by ever varying circumstances, requires iu many instances
special legislation to exactly meet the
wants ol particular cases.
The
Legislature of 1872. convened
practically

Thursday

a

a

post

mortem

session. On sending a message to notify
the Governor of the organization of the
two Douses, his chair was found vacant;

whereupon,

in convention they proceeded
choose a Governor. The choice fell
upon Hon. T. H. Hubbard, who forthwith
to

ap|>eared and addressed the convention in
very Ingenious and humorous message.
In which the interests of the third branch
a

of the

legislature, (the Lobby,)
particularly commended to their protection.
were

The convention was then dissolved, and
the Senate retired. Matters were carried
w ith a
high baud in both branches, and
many legislative precedents were estab-

lished.

but

the

the

Nothing seemed to be wanting
“avenging sword of justice" of

member from Whitefleld.and the presence
of Petroleum V. S'as by and Josh. Billings.
My pen is not equal to the task of describing the session, so I will not attempt It.
In the evening they held a bail at Grauite
Hall, which was one of the most rttktrckt
affairs of the season.
W.

was never

intended

i

—Mayor Wheelwright of Bangor, dehcinjf n can lidafe for re-elect ion.
—The friend* of Kev.

Machius. jrave him
day ni^ht.

n

r.

fx>n<r.

Maine press against the law Ins lor warded
our members in Congress.
A despatch

to

conveying
tion

was

the sentiments of the associa-

sent to

Speaker Blaine, Wednes-

day evening.
SiNATou Bt Tl.KU Writes torltcBiddct'ord Journal from Augusta. I have it fresh
from Washington that at the close of this
session Gov. I'erhain will resign to accept
the position of Commissioner of Pendon*.
which will be t ndcrcd him. a position he
ha* long desired. In that case Hon. John
B. Foster of Bangor, now* President of the
Senate, will be Governor.
Mr. Foster
makes a splendid presiding officer, and i*
one of the most genial of men, while in the
< vent of his elevation to the Gubernatorial
chair the State will *ufV**r no detriment.**
The friends of Gov. l'erham indignant I v

deny

above statement, and until
the
further advised, no one need lament the
lo»s of our excellent Chief Magistrate.

Hon. E E PilNbury of Augusta, \ bin d
oucord. N. II., 1 uesday, to see E\nnsth«*
Northwood murderer, with the hoj>e that
Evan- might throw some light u|*on the
—

<

child murder

in Strong, Maim*, widch it

attempted to fasten upon the prisoner
through the pretended confession w hi* h
has
been
Mr.
published.
Pillsbory.
was

though anxious

to d<> *o, could not get one
word from Evans that led him to believe
At hat the prisoner had anything to do with
Mk.

Evans

tl.lKI

......

vl.

r.

X,.,,,,1,1

throw

any light upon the other
murders attributed to him. lie didliow-

New Mexico. Thi* extraordinary i>iovi*km
show that Congre— intended to mold the orgaiii« law hi the |H>.uuar u**cc**itie* of the Tersmith*' legislation whl. h 1 tow recomritory.
mend 1* in full harmony w ith tue precedent
thus c»tab:i*bcd.
k
I am advised that th* United Stab .* < ourt*
in Utali have been greatlv embarra>*rd by th*
action of the Territorial Legislature in conferring criminal jurisdiction and the pow< r-t*. i*sue writs of habca* corpus on Probate Court*
created by Congre*-. but a complaint i* niad«
that j*t*ou* have been discharged in that way
by the Probate Court*. I cannot doubt that
| Congress will agree w ith me that *uch a -tab
of things ought not longer to lie tolerated, ami
no rim,* of |*er»ont any where should be allow
«d to treat the law* of the United State* with
open defiance and contempt.
Apprehension* are entertained that if ougre*sadjourn without any action u|*on this subject, turbulence and disorder will fallow, rendering military inter!* r nee nee*'-try. a r* -tilt
1 -hou 1*1 greatly deprecate, an J iu vn-w of thi*
and other obv ious con-idcration-, 1 earne*tly
recommend that Congre**, at the present »* —ion
pa** some act which will enable th* District
Court* of Utah to proceed with indepondem-c
an*l efficiency in the administration of la.v and

make

Romo

conversation upon the

Northwood crime, and
maintains that
there was another party connected with it,
and that he (Evans) was hired for ten
do liars to render assistance.

THE COMMITTEE TO SENATOR WILSON.

Tlie committee, alter a few words of congratulatory conversation, next called ou
Uou. lleury Wilson and read to him a letsimilar in part to that addressed to the
President, informing him of his eletiou as
Vice President of the United States, and
concluding as follows:—
“We take this occasion, while performing this official duty, to congratulate you
ou the high honor conferred upon you by
the people of the United States. You have
long been honorably identified with the
legislative branch or the Government, during a period of unexampled difficulty. We
are sure we state the universal feeling of
the respective Houses to which we belong,
when we assure you of their sincere respect and hearty good will.’'
ter

MR.

WILSON'S REPLY.

Mr. Wilson thanked the committee for
their congratulations and for their assurance of the good will of both Houses of
Congress. He gratefully accepted the
high trust confided to him by the people of
the United States, and said he should
strive to discharge the duties of the position assigned bim with zeal, fidelity and

tmpaifiality.

He expressed, too, the hope
four years would be consecrated by those entrusted with power to
the peace, unity and development of the
country, and that those la every department of the Government might retire at the
close of their official career with the consciousness of duties well done and with
the approval of their countrymen.
that the

ooufing

next

Legislature.

the bill

incorpora-

ting tli# Penobscot Bay and River Railroad
Company was reconsidered and the bill
passed to be cogrosacd. Ought not to
pass was reported on the resolve for the
repeal of the bankrupt law. 1'he Portland,
Saco atul Portsmouth Railroad bill was
taken ttp. an amendment offered, ami the
bill assigned to Tuesday next. Among a
i number of bills passed fo be enacted,
; mostly private. was one to amend section
! lo. chajaer *>W ol the revised statute* re| biting to marriage and its solemnization,
j Finally passed, resolve in addition to
chapter 105 ol the resolves of 1867. relating
I to Indian affairs; resolve providing lor
j surveying ami marking the line between
Maine and New Hampshire. In the House,
Pittsfield;

j
!

the

relating

was

reported

iilaine

j

requesting
Congressional
delegates to protest against the measure
pending in Congress, to require the prepayment of postage on newspapers. The
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad
bill was taken up, amendments ottered,
and tabled to be
printed. In the House,
the majority and minority reports of judicwere

suijrage,

and for woman's
presented and ordered printed.

expedient

In-

reported on changing the
electing (selectmen. Leave to

was

method of
withdraw was reported on several petitions
for aid to literary institutions. The order
was passed defining the duties of the
State
Superintendent of public Schools. Bill to
incorporate the Maiue Temperance Reform
Association was passed to he enacted, also
a large number of private bills.
The vote
passing to be engrossed the bill, an act relative to the compensation of members of
the government, was reconsidered on motion of Mr. Mayliew, and
Tuesday next
assigned. The mill tax bill was called up
by Mr. Thomas, who opposed it at length,
when it was tabled and to-morrow
assigned. The Coburn Land and Lumber Combill
was
pany
passed to be engrossed alter
amendment.
In the Senate Friday, conference committees were appointed on the Coburn
Land Company bill, the compulsory vaccination bill and resolve in favor ofS. FWalker. Two reports were presented
from the Committee ou Temperance. Both
reports were tabled to be priuted. Among
the bills passed to be enacted was one incorporating the Maine State Temperance
Keform Association, 'l'iie Portland, Kaeo
and Portsmouth Railroad bill was amended and passed to be engrossed. The bill
concerning railroad tickets was amended
so that return tickets be valid for some
time as regular tickets, lu the House,
ought not to pass was reported on bill to
amend chap. 143, R. S. ; on bill to amend
chap, ty and 52, R. S. relating to railroad
and steam navigation. Finally passed, resolve in addition to chap- 183, resolves of
1867, relating to Indian afhirs; providing
for surveying and making the Una bat ween
Maiue and New Hampshire. The school
mill tax bill came np by assignment, the
pending question being the substitution of
the minority for the majority report, the
House refused so to do, yeas 56, nays 78.
This practically defeats the increase of the

—In I860 the
Dix Island.—The Argue says the Dix
receipts of the Post-office
Department were five millions; in 1860 Island Granite Company are disc barging
nine millions; in
U70, nineteen millions; their men, as the contract for the New
postage on letters not fully prepaid, the from 1881 to 1860.
York Post-office is about tilled. The leeaeventy-four millions;
Post-master General has issued orders from 1860 to
1871, one hundred and seven- ture season closed Saturday evening with
that hereafter there shall be collected ou
The lighthouse and beacon appropriaty-one millions. The rates of postage readings and a lecture by Prof. Thwlng,
such letters only the balance of postage were
gradually reduced an the while, and who also preached the next day. Theee meet- tions for Hew England, reported in the
not prepaid.
the assets were thus increased
ings have beea generally sustained by the miscellaneous hill, ere $3000 for rebuilding
steadily.
mea who subscribed |IHO for a year’s
the upper put of the lighthouse tower at
—Stokes respited. Judge Davis has
Daniel Pratt says Oakee a..*.
p,, aapply of the pulpit. There have beea Hash’s bland, const of Maine; *3000 for
grapted a stay of proceedings against him a dollar once, and be dam not pro- from ten to fourteen hundred workmen at rebuilding the upper put of the light-house
Stokes, the murderer of Fisk.
pose to deny it.
one Urns on the island.
tower on Segnin bland, const of Maine; i mill tggih the House.

prohibited; i‘n,eid,<]
Aoterrsrthat nothing herein coutainetl shall
prevent the wives of said corporators from
a free use of
unboiled liquors iu miner
pies.

Sm:r. 5.

This act shall take effect withpassage or approval.
Jli
Humphrey of Bangor, asked why
the discrimination in line (j 0f sw.
j„
out

■

on

Normal School af
to
assignments of

wages; relating to < oronar* to serve wrifs
the same as sheriffs. The bill to incorporate the Cumberland Royal Arch < hu|^
ter was tabled.
A number of private bills
were
passed to be enacted and finally

Margaret Campbell
Scattering

to

vor

of,

or

against Bangor,

Mr. Wilson of Thomaston, replied that
the intent was to deal out even-handed
justice, according to the capacity ot the

inhabitants.

Webb moved to strike out'Bangor'
5th line of sec. 2. and insert WaierCarried.

Mr.
In the
vllle.
Mr.
as to

Kennlston moved

an

amendment,

supplied.

have Thomastou

so

Adopt-

ed.
The bill was then passed.
Bill an act entitled the cure evil act.came
from the Senate.
Mr. Webb moved to amend by striking
oat in the 1st line of sec. !!. after the word
Timothy, the words "The Evangelist.' and
insert "The Jack-Catcher." Carried.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, and subsequently to be enacted.
House bill No. 2 was reported, and after
having its several readings, was passed (■>
be enacted.
The bill Is as follows:

tio

STATE OK MAINE.
Kailroad

Hon. T. 11 Hubbard was declared dub
elected Governor.
A committee of live Waa raised to notifj
Mr Hubbard of his election.
The committee subsequently reporter I
that Mr. Hubbard accepted the office t<
which In* had been electcj| and wouf j
forth with attend upon the coltventiou.
Thereupon the Hon. T. il. Hubbard
Governor elect, attended by his Council
came in, and proceeded to address Uie con 1
ventlon upon th** affairs of the State.
H
asked legislation on many matters, and dr I
not forget to name the lobby as a bod
which should bo proU*ci<rd.
His speec ,
wa* lull *d
humor aud was received wit ,
illihoiind«‘d applause.
The Governor and Connell then retire I
and the Senate also withdrew.
Papers from the Senate dispose*! of i ,

An Ai r to incorporate the
ter

<

bar-

Company.

Jit it tnncirtl hy t/e Stunt? am/ 7Joust of
in Ltyiahilurr r- (J,-

Jl?iirttttUntict.t of 1872.
*eni hint, at/oilmen:

Mc< thin I.
T. If. Hubbard. John K
Biekford. A. U. Page. C. W. Larrabce. f
L. Woodbury, N. A. Farwell, O. Moses, J
I>. Sanborn. and K. L. Uiddings, their assigns, associates and successors are herein
created a body corporate by the name of
the Kailroad Charter Company,
lor tie
purpose of procuring railroad charters
from confiding legislatures whose duty i“to do all the vot ng ami let Timothy have
ail the money, "mid to speculate among
themselves by selling the charter obtained
to each other by auction or otherwise, as
at Bath on the twelfth instant, with full
powers "to cheat and be cheated, to sue
concurrence.
< >rd«*r* were
passed directing the Score and lie sued, to indict and be indicted by
tary *»f State to furni*h to each member * ( each other, to employ decoy ducks and
the House one copy of the revised statute „ stool pigeons in all places where greater
foots than themselves reside or men live
and 810 worth of p ‘stage stamps.
with more money than brains,
to use a
Mr. Wilson of rtiomaston culled the a<
t**ntion of the gentleman from Wldteticl d common seal with "speeiilation iu the eye
inscrilied
;
thereon.
and
use all
to
Mr Carleton) to the foregoing orders, u
llnaily
: the powers and to Iiave ail the privileges
something to he oppos«*d.
An oruer was passed directing War*!** , | granted to the "Abel Loom Catupanv/’a
oouv corporate umirr me laws of riusM.ih
life to furnish ♦•:*• !* member with a sleig
Sk« t. 2.
It filial! be the duty of said
similar to the one on e&hibitio iu trout j• In*
corporation to divide one-third of it- m t
Augusta House.
1 he following order was offered an d earnings among its victims annually. .»■ i
to endow two
finally pa-sed.
pa-.sed :
professorships in thl- >t.r.
t Ordered,
That in cuuiserpietice of a „ to leach youth the art of lobbyiug.
Mr. Bishec introduced into the Mouse an
Sr.cr. :i.
The sum of two thousand dolorder for railroad committer to inquire
**vent ho unparalleled :u the history of on r
lars Is hereby authorized to be paid by
into the exjiediency of rv|>ealiug charter
State a- the < lecliou ol a democratic t»o>
said company to T. II. Hubbard for pr..
of Bath. Portland and Sea-shore rad road 1 ernor, for the first time in 17
year-, tli
democratic members present are hereb y coring a railroad charter agaiuat the dignicompany.
fled protest of "the child ot the state, ".i
1 In* Mouse MiHpeudoi rules for iutruduca.lowed to give utterance tw their emotion
tion of tin- order, and notwithstanding the
and that tin* bells throughout the State h
baggiugthe same at Bath, and f.*ur th«>u
and dollars to John 1>. Sanborn lor ba/protect of Mortland of Rockland, and Reed
rung to-morrow at 12 o'clock iu honor * t
i <*t Waldo boro*,
pa-sed it by u large ma- the event; also that all olUces within tli c glng both Hubbard and the charter.
\ 11 order was presented directing flu
jority.
gilt of the State be and are hereby dedai
cd vacated, and their places be tilled h y tli** rule- ol the Insane Hospital be used n
Hu* government of the House, but it
members of the democratic party, to h
appointed hy the (iovernor elect; and the r Speaker ruled it out oforder. on the ground
Reunion of Senate of 1872.
salaries to be double the present salarU s I that it was a rctlectiou upon the inmates
The reunion of the Legislature of 1>72
the Insane Hospitial.
paid to such officers.
was held yesterday afternoon in the Senate
An order was offered and passed ord*tin motion, hill an act entitle I the cut e
chamber and Kepre-ciitatives’ Mali.
evil act was taken from the table.
lug that the politics ot the Governor .-hi.,
be hereafter republican ; al-o making
Ir is as follows
senate.
tin* pay of the members
and iuuTile Senate was called to order by ReuSTATE OF MAIM:.
age.
ben Foster, President of the Senate of is;.'.
i he follow iug was offered and pa--* i
An Ait entitled the cun; evil t:» l.
Messrs. Hobbs, Cole, fVlirion, Pennell,
Oiti>KKKi». That Knoch Knight, a!
Ilf it Hiutfjfil hfi tht' S-H’ltf <1 ’l II-n Mf « tChaplin. Humphry, Farrington, Diugiey,
al
republican, is hereby forgiven, an 1
Davis. Howes, J. \V. Spaulding. R. Foster,
IlrprfUfntn'.irfA of 1*72 in Lf-ji*l>itur» rclared to be in full fellowship with th
May, Dunning. Smith. J. B Foster, Kim- srmbletl, as /alburn :
^
publican party.
Sn rioN
1.
The city of Port hind
ball, Kennedy, and lludlnck, answered to
Bill an act entitled the cure evil art, \» atheir names.
hereby declared sacred soli and cxein; f
Irom the entrance i»f railroads therein, a1* I returned by the Governor, vetoed.
On motion of Mr. Foster: Ordered, that
The Governor appeared m person ,i !
ail true,-* now within it- limits arc lu rch
the members ot all Senates previous to i»7J
be invited to participate i the present ses- declared a uui-ameHiuI may be abated h y gave his reasons for his veto of the
and
at the conclusion of his remarks, w...
due process of law.
/Vorf/f. rl hoirrffj
sion.
A message w a* received through Hon*
nothing herein contained shall apply t ^ Were leeeived with convulsed laughter
prorogued the House.
the Hubbard, Portland and Bath Sea Shot
John 11. Burleigh of South Berwick, -t ilKaiiro.id barter.
ing that the IIou<e had organized by the
It shall be the duty of tli
>KCr.
choice of J. \V. Porter ol Butlingiou us
t.o\rrnor and « nun il to
it
Speaker.
appoint one
The secretary was charged with a mes- spired lobbies!” with |M>wer to employ a<
si-tants whose duty it sliaii be to alien i
sage to the House, informing that body of
hereafter each session of the legislator!
the organization ofthe Seuate.
o» woiiuit «r Air.
with a pay not exceeding in gross uuioiii:
Spaulding: Ordered,
that the Secretary of State furnish each
the net proceeds of the sale on the twelfl ■
member with three packages of
in-taut at Bath ot the railroad olmrt*
stationery.
Mr. Diugiey moved to make it five. Car- aforesaid.
>mt. 3.
ried.
Timothy, the evangelist,
A message was received from the House,
hereby authoriz' d and directed to endo’ s
Coder the Auspices of the
through lion. Samuel Titcoinb. proposing on** «»r more bundles on the lim- of th
a joint convention at 3 P. M.. for the
Hubbard and Hitchhorn S. a Shore I.ii
put
CLUB.
Iroiu the net proceeds of the sale of all h
l*o-.* of electing a Governor.
.« * N
charters, and also to publish a hook o I
1 he Senate concurred in the proposition.
On motion of Mr. Foster: Ordered, that
“inspired lobbying'* for the information
future lcgislat .re-.; ami the ballance then
1873.
tb** Secretary of State furnish each member with the revised statutes,
LippincottV- ol he i- hereby authorized to take wit
;it lO o'clock,
ITonminciog Gazeteer, and the v. ni..r him as far a- tin* pearly gat*s but not t
j>.m.
All Contribution* to the table
| member from Kennebec with a copy ofthe ero-s therewith the gulf to ITiel Abr:
gratefully
ham’s
bosom.
Bible now' in his possession.
REf El V K l>
Skit. I.
Mr. Chaplin moved to add. “provided he
The Sea Short; lines are her*
lvv®
1’KK OHIXTR or C .VI
1
to
authorized
gave -ulliieient bom! that ho will read it
by
exchange free passes wit
each
other
until
Carried.
their
several
roads
i daily."
ar
On motion of Mr.
Pair and Exhibition.
May: Ordered, that built.
the messenger he directed not to build any
stcr. 7».
The Kimball Maimfacturin
The UiUej of .lirtri. t* \'i».ludlwiU
wood fires tu the fire-places, lest Senators Company are hereby authorized and direr
* in .in
K xh bin on at l oi.*n Ilall,
Morgan * it
ti d t*» erect and maintain a branch estat
surrv. "U Wednesday
mtting nearest the tire get staged.
evening Keh’v i*hh.
Herreahntent*
On motion of Mr. Farrington:
lLshment
iu
the town ol Orono lor the uiai
turni-hed oo rea-unable termOrdered,
t one one. Come ail !
j%%|
thai the treasurer ofthe State pass over to ufacture of jump seats.
Sn r. d.
tlie legislature nowin .session all
Peter C.iarles Keegin'i sur
moneys
dry intentions of marrying several of hi
| in the treasury.
Mr. Spaulding moved to amend
constituents are hereby legalized, *
by* add- fair
ing. “to be divided equally, each branch that tie state may be saved the ex pens'
paid for Aab hoop,..,;,-. !
to have one-half.r
of bringing tin* Swedes to this
perh.un.lnM,C««h
i*u Barrel*.
country..
4**Skit.
bin motion of Mr.
All the doings of Jason V
Chaplin: Ordered,
*(DO«tLU & 4 .,
Carlton since the death of the late Judg
that after the members receive their
pay
the treasury {be removed to Aroostook
Clarence Zadiay Bruin of New
Jersey, In
Vessels for Salo.
and the same are hereby legalized, ami a
county.
For Fulfil,* or Fri-ighUo*.
hi* other relation*, with the rest of th
On motion of Mr.
One Si hoon.r
Humphry: Ordered,
t.m*
hi year* old.
one Schooner ua t...
that the Committee on Reform School in- world financially or otherwise, and
o;ii
*
esp'ci
7 year* old. One Schooner 100 ton*, o. v
V
quire iuto the expediency of repealing the •illy otherxei#, are hereby made void.
vear* old.
Ml built lor our own
u»e. *»f c
,
>k« i. 8.
charter ofthe Lebroke railroad.
The marriage of the K
uiu
r»»r j.articular*,
The Senate then proceeded to the .\ewMveden with the fair Swedish la-*. I
apply to
Hilherle A Co.,
House.
made
valid,
and Ids expenses („i
hereby
tvv*
Ca*tine.
exceeding the »uiu <d one thousand do
in convention.
to Sweden therefor, be
lars)
out
<
paid
(See House Report.)
Freedom
the Johnson “one-mill school fund.''
Notice.
r..
Sta r. *.*.
1 here shall be paid out of th .*
^"r_a v4luable consideration, I sire mi- M
On motion of Mr. Dingley: Ordered,
Johnson “Oiie-tniil seliool fund” the mii
bl* ume • •MU ne
l»
T'i
l’;, S0l,U“’'
that one hundred and tifty thousand
one.
I >hall
claim no earning* Ir on
copies one thousand dollars to the person wh auy debts
him, oi iof his
of the Governor’s address be printed.
contracting, after thl, ,|.ite.
shall produce the best
painting ol Ksenia
ti. W. COLLIN'
On motion of Mr. Chaplin: Ordered,
\t itnrs*
Phis, lancet in hand, astride the ueck of
Stephen W. Ijreen.
that the Secretary make up a
Last liluehill, Feb'/ 10, U73.
citizen of this State,
pay roll at
vaccinating him.
tifty cents per mile.
>ii r. 10.
t here shall he paid out of th
Bill an act entitled the ‘'cure evil act" same
"fund" the sum of live hundred do!
Abstract of the Statement
was read twice.
lars to the tir-t poor victim
Imprisoned o
Mr. Dingley moved to amend
—OF THEadding
account
by
of his poverty under the Jolinso
"The Tim Tubliard amendment to railroad I
education
law.
compulsory
charters in the State." Adopted. The
Sk. r. 11. The representative
from th
hill then passed to he engrossed.
Madawu-ka District -hall hereafter be .■>
Junuury, I, m?S.
Mr. O'Brion presented the following:
otlieio King of New Sweden, with all th
"Whereas, it has been reported that the
and privileges pertaining thcrcun
rights
Senator from Franklin secured his elecCapital Stock,
(all paid iu)
to.
l.ooo,imou
tion by promising to secure a law for a
Sect. 11.
I lie Cobh Lime
C'oiupau
bounty on hawks, therefore.
are hereby prohibited
from dealiu
ii 1
ASSET*.
Ordered, That a committee of investi- hoop
poles with the Constituents of tie
gation be appointed, with power to send gentleman from
Washington.
C!”
for persons and papers.”
Sect. 13.
The Abel Loom Corporatioi
-unencumbered,
The order passed.
fultilled its mission, the charter i
having
"Resolve relative to Peter Charles Keehereby repealed.
liond« owned by
gan," passed by the House, was amended
Company,
Ihe bill was passed to be
}<74 731 j|
engrossed uu
"and the gcntlemeu from Island
dera suspension of the rules, and was
sub
Fails" and passed to be eugrossed.
$2,204..£*>,M.
j
sequently passed to be enacted.
UARIUTIU.
Bill "aii act to incorporate the Union
Senate kill No. 1
an act to
iucor AU 0lit*landing C laims,
,in ...
Brewery Company." was read twice, the poiate the I ulon being
Brewery Company, wa
rules being suspended, aud passed to be
CHASE, President.
Vlt,V
read three times under a
suspension of th.
S*C~Ur''
K H. <> AltlcNKK,
engrossed.
Vgro.
xu|es.
Mr. Foster presented the
It is as follows;
following:
"Resolved. That the audacity ol the
STATE OF MAINE.
House in lequesting the return of House
An Act to incorporate the Union
Doc. 1, is unparalleled and the Senate reMhoi-ill-ns
Brewer
Male.
fuse to return the same." Printed under
twmpaiiy.
“**t**',t- •*~**k> A w*
Be U enacted by the Senate atul
rule.
House o f,
On motion of Mr. Chaplin:
- Ordered, Ilepresentatives of 1S73, in the Legislator ,
1’hat Gov. Hubbard be summoned to the
reassembled, as /allows:
bar ol the Augusta House to answer to the
Section 1
Joshua Nye and Kdmuml
**"“
L,ow a,uJ Ja,ues
complaint of appointing republican coun1
Mcliinehy
Albert
cillors.
I ame and Frank
*»«*<>» Wilson,E.C
Brett
On motion of Mr. Humphrey: Ordered, »ud Johns. KunbuU. Edwin B. Smith
*■
and
««
1. H. Ilubbard. are
That the See’v make up the
pay roll at $300
hereby created a bodi
Jw<l
LKV1 u »VMAS.
and mileage four ways.
•orporate by the name of the Union BrewSheriff.
Mr. Foster moved that a
ery Company, tor the purpose ol promotmessage he
sent to the Governor, informing him that
ng temperance and virtue in all
KENDALL &
things
icitA the exclusive right of
the Senate had no more business, and if
boiling spirituous
Importers and Cirower. ot
lie had any communication, to make it
opoors. dealing in and
regulating the sale
hereof, whereby erring man mag seem to
pretty soon. Carried.
AND
The Senator, was charged witli the
SEEDS.
/rniF, and not drink—thuswise be
cheated—
md by that name
message
All seed w
may sue and be sued
arrahted,
true to name
md have all proper
Mr. Foster moved that the Senator'from
lus.rated Csta-og,le
remedies at law and In
free when
-VAndroscoggin (Mr. Dingley) give his views
*s»bject to all duties and liaon the "cider clause.”
W"1****.
Portland.
corl>oratio„s under the laws
2 mo.H. 7
f
On motion of Sir.
_
Dingley. amended by
Uxatio"- «nes anti
eX°ei,t
striking out tbo word “Dingley" and inserting -Davis" and carried.
corporation is hereby auThe customary votes of thanks to the
(J,rected to erect and mainain three
officers were passed and the President de- ! ain
breweries in this State, viz : one
ii the
clared tin- Senate adjourned without
day. me city of Portland of the capacity ol
Wken a householder or physioian t**.
one in the
hogshead,
HOUSK.
city ot Amm-tit a person
*
l,“
>f the same
nnder hi* cure is taken sick0,,!
sixes and one In the city ot (contagion*)
The House was called to order
disease he shall immediately li
by the
°f
thC
"
tcoe
of
thereof
to
capaci‘y
the
Clerk,!3. J. Chadboiirnc, Esq., who anmunicipal ,raer’ of the ?town
where such person i*.'i
nounced the absence ol the Speaker, Mr
The
for
Sect.
3.
It
shall be the
neglect to sice .„-h
Kobie.
duty of said not leespenally
_
than ten. nor more
(
orporation to take aud hold with or
dol »»'.
On motion, Messrs. Knight of
with
L'
Portland, c nit process of law all
I'KCK’
Kllswoalh Fci/y 3. 1*71.
liquors seixed under
Folsom of Oldtown. Reed of Waldoboro’. i he laws ot
this State, either
before or a,
Woodbury of Houltou, and Randall of i er
condemnation, and manufacture the,»
Island Fads, were appointed to receive
Are ®°liclted, ror
i
brews lor the free use
buiUtn,
"b?
of
School-house In the .Sargeutrille *.
the
*°rt and coynt the vote* for a Speaker I
and A
h
ndigeut temperance men of the
‘net, .No. 8 in Sedgwick. to
built th^
few.
,1
m
/wo
ot season.agreeably lo
| i>rtv years anil upwards*
and
plan
k*
Thf committee reported a* follow*,
be
t
«£e.
at the si,re
may
by
boiling process in brewing
H"“
Whole number Of
Proposals will received till
I
VOtep
March next. W. ii. SABGENT l“*? nr#t <* »y ot
—

1

■:

..

^2ctn

^bbcrtisfmrnts.
ep

Masquerade

Ball ! !

«

UNITARIAN

READING
—

Friday. February 21st,

Legislature.

iary against

and gallon, and the sale and use of tinboiled liquors are hereby

—

In the Senate Tuesday, a large number
of bills were read and assigned,
fhc
general railroad bill carue up by assignand
nieut.
was tabled until
next
da).
Parsed to be enacted, bill relating to the
change of name of persons ; amending see.
1«». chap. 5b, II. S., relating to marriage
and its solemnization. The report of the
oiumittee of conference
was presented.
1 he Senate receeded and concurred with
the House; among th* hills p^s.-l to lie
enacted were the following? |\> amend
•
hap. 118. sec. ij, K. ,sM relating to the
penalty for placing obstructions on railroad tracks; to authorize th** extension of
justice.
< 3igned>
U. 8. Grant, the Kennebec Si Wisca*»et lUUroud.aiid to
the name of the ** •mpaiiv; t•» s- t
Executive Mansion. Feb. 14, 1873.
I change
off part of the town of Manchester and
annex the ft am*? to
Winthrop; t«> incorporKsllliraiisu totlrnni and Wilson of ikelr
ate th** < eiitral Maine Mutual Eire InsurEtsedss.
ance Company; to extend the time
of loWashington. Feb. 15. Between 11 and
cating and completing Bridgtou Branch
o'clock
the
12
Joint Committee ofCongrea* Railroad; to incorjKirate tie* Kennebec &
called ou President Grant and read to him New ^ ork Navigation Companp.
In tin* Senate Wednesday, the amendthe following letter:
ment to the savings bank law* was tabled.
Sir:—We have been appointed :i Comnot to pass, was
reported on bill
mittee of the Senate and House of Repres- Ought
granting municipal aid to manufacturing
entatives to notify you that <m Wednesday
a uv
uni
w.up.mien.
10 [IUV
o[
the 12th in*t, the Vice President acting as
school committees was
l resident or the Senate in the presence of |
indefinitely postboth Houses opened anti counted the votes poned. The general railroad bill was defeated. Among the hills passed to l>e euof the Electors of the United States, lly
aeted were the following: To amend
the count it was declared that you were duchap.
18. sec. i». It. 8.. relating to the penalty for
ly elected President Ibr the term of four
obstructions
on railroad tracks ; to
placing
years from and alter the 4th day of March |i
next.
In performing the duty we take authorize the extension of the Kennebec
and Wise as set railroad, also to change the
ocea-ioii to tender you our licartv con- !
i name of the company; to extend time of
gratulations for eminent civil and military I
and completing the Bridgton
services yon have bail the good fortune to locating
Branch railroad; to incorporate Kennebec
rentier to the States, anti to express our j
and New York Navigation
Company. In
eoulideiit hope that your administration
the House, a large amount of routine busiiluaiiig the term for which you are now ness was
transacted.
The
compulsory edelected w ill promote the peace, honor ami
ucation bill was indefinitely
postponed.
prosperity of all the people of the United The bill
relating to compulsory vaccinaStates, without respect to section or party |
I tion was passed to be engrossed.
division.
In the Hciiate Thursday, a number of
John Sherman.
(Signed.)
bills were read and assigned. A resolve
!
On behalf of the Senate.
was passed
our

thanked the committee for tlieir attention,
and said tie accepted the office, and would
endeavor in the future, as in the past, to
discharge the duties eutrusted to him by
the people to the best of his ability.

the

recommitting

of text

passed.

_.

same

THE PRESIDENT

uniformity

conducted to the cha f
of Island Falls, returnc d
thanks for the honor conferred and we
coined In a few brief remarks the member *
of *7*2 to the re-union.
Mr. Burleigh was charged with and cot
veyed a message to the Senate inforiuin if
that brunch that in the absence of tli 0
Speaker the House* had made choice f
lion. J. \V. Porter as Speaker pro tern.
Mr. Haines was charged with and con
veyed a similar message to the Goveruo r
and Council.
A communication was received from th 5
Senate informing the House that the Seiiat *
of 1872 is duly reassembled and ready fo r
business.
'I'he messenger who was charged wit! 1
the message to the Governor and Council
reported that he found the Governor1 s
chair vacant.
Thereupon a joint convention of th t
House and Senate was formed for the put
pose of electing a Governor.
A motion to allow th* ladles to vote wa *
carried.
A committee of eight Was appointed t >
receive, sort and count the votes fur »
Governor, ami reported as follows:
Whole number of votes
800
PH
Necessary to A choice
T. II Hubbard had
102
Sarah J. Prentiss
3TKJ
w is

hy Mr. Itandall

In the Senate Monday. the amendment
the t ill chartering the Penobscot Central
Railroad Company w as passed to he engrossed. The following hills were incoldest days a flock alighted on the windefinitely postponed: bill to amend law
dow sill of Marshall** store, and pecked at
relating to insolvent estates; to make valid
of the town of Minot; authorizing
the jjlass against which the corn wh* doings
the town of Yarmouth to loan Its credit.
on
the
Inside.
so
The
enlistheaped
si^ht
Bill to incorporate the Androscoggin and
ed the Mayor’s sympathies that the (lm»r
Oxford Railroad Company was passed to
be
enacted. In the House, the bid on comwas opened, and a tlock of al>out
titty made
pulsory education, which was indefinitely
a good square meal from the corn bin.
postponed by the House, came from the
—Agreeably to call, the corporator* ot Senate patted to be engrossed. After discu-**iurt the House voted to adhere. Passed
the Maine Poultry Association met at
to be ettaeted. hill to incorporate the KMsAugusta. Wednesday, accepted tin* act of uorth and l>eer Maud
Telegraph Comincorporation, amt duly orvaiii7.i*«| j,v ,jlt, pany to incorporate the Port land \V oman's
election of the following oflb» r*: For Christian Association : to legalize thedoi
of the Fast K«u»»el»ec Agricultural
Pre-iilriit. Albert Noyes of lluiq>or. ten ! iiigs
and Horticultural
SocietyVice-Presidents; Secretary. W P. Atherin the House Tuesday, an act to legalize
ton of Ilnllowell;
tl»** acts of the selectmen of Wisca*sei and
Treasurer, Fred F
Harris of Portland; six directors; voted to voter* of the town; an net to incorporate
the Maine State Pomological Society; an
hold exhibition next year.
act to incorporate the Androscoggin amt
in.u.iwu
n..»d
•!•»...
Oxford Railroad Co.; an act to iucorporthat a meeting of the Executive Committee f ate the Lisbon Savings Bank; an act to incorporate the Moose Branch Steamboat
ami other members of the Maine Editors*
t o.; alt art fo
iduin '.hi <»(* f fit* !
and
Publisher*’ Association \vu» held
revised statute* relating to moose, deer,
and
act
in
in
an
to
caribou;
Wednesday,
incorporate the
Augusta, to take action
Hancock County Savings Bank.
Resolves
regard to the bill before Congress relating in
favor of tiie joint St Hiding Committees
t<> prepayment, before mailing, of postage
on
Military All iirs and State Prison; m
on newspapers to regular subscriber*.
It
favo o| John Gain iel; in lavor of Joseph *
was voted that the emphatic protest of the
Gerry; relating to newspaper po-tag»\

I presume that Congress in pa*sing on thi*
subject w ill provide all reasonable an*I proper
safeguard* to secure honest and coni|M*t«nt
jurors, whose verdict will command conff«lcuoe and Is* a guaranty of equal protection to
all g*w*d and law abiding citizen*. »u«l at the

Ou behalf of the House of Representatives.

The vote

at

donation last Thurs-

—The doves about the streets in Belfast.
Me., had a hard time in fora^in^ tor foot!
during the severe weather. On one of the

crime*.

11. 1.. Dawes, James U. Beck.

on

legislation inexpedient

cline*

to entrust

tune make it tinderstood that crime cannot be committed with impunity.
1 have before -aid that while the law- creating the several t« rritori** have gtnerallv contained uniform
pn»vi*;on« in resect to the judiciary, v.-t onKress has occasionally varied the«r* provision*
in minor details, a* th* eireuinstances ..f th,
Territory affeeted ■M*em*d to demand, and in
creating the territory of Utali Congress v\ id inly thought that cin umstance* there might require judicial remedies not tie* •***ary in other
Territories, f*»r bv aectiou 8 of the a* t creating
that Territory it Is provided that a writ of error* may lie brought from th* decision of
any
judge ot the Territory to the Supreme « ourt of
the United stab * ujion any writ of hab°a* cc*r,ua'»*‘*tion pf iMTsonai frecdu»n
.« pn*«t*h»u never In*
w«l In any other fevritorial act except that creating the Territory of

The bill
poned.
books was referred to

I-—.-™

J

Mr. Porter

Iii the Senate Saturday, the bill to consolidate certain railroads, on motion of
Mr. Farrington,
was
indefinitely post-

order relating to

Territorial legislature with power which
would enable it. by creating judicatures of it*
own. or increasing
the„ jurisdiction* of the
Courts appoint'd by Territorial authority, although recognized by Congress, to tike the
administration of the law out of the hands of
Judge* sp)xjinted by the President, or to interfere with theit action.
©cveral year* oi unhappy experience make
it apparent, in both them* re*|*ect.%. that the
Territory of Utah require* -j*et ml DgMation
by Congress. Public «*piui«»n iu tint Territory.
produced by circum-tan'c* too notorious to require further not ice, make* it necessary. in my
opinion, to prevent the miscarriage ot ju*tire.
and to maintain the supremacy of the law
of
the United States, and of the Federal Government. to provide that the selection of cruel
and |M*tit jurors for the IMstrict Court*, if not
nut under the control of federal officer*, shall
lie placed in the hand* of persons entirelv imlependcnt of those who are determined not to
enforce any act of Uonjress otmoxiou* to them :
and. also to |»a** -••tin act whieh -hall deprive
the Probate Courts, or any Court -real d by
the Territorial le gislature. of any |*>wer to
interfere with or impede the action ot the
Court* held by the United Stvte* Judge*
I
:»m couvin*'***! that so long a* C"iigr* »• h*aves
the M-h'ction of jaior* to the !«* ;»l authority*
it will be tutile to make any effort to enforce
law* not a*’ceptahl*’ to a majority of the i**..p!e
of th** Territory, or whieh int* rfere* with local
prejudice*, or proviih * for th** punishment of
polygamy, or any of its affiliated vice* or

very

afternoon and held

it

State News.

the

the machine on their own account. One
assumed the Speaker's chair, and the others
the seats as members. They commenced passing or<f>r» and rttol*(io*t witli

have the control

politics

republican. whereu|>on the “Governor*’

as near-

ly perfect in all its appoint limits

changing

ditli-

cultifs now exist for the want of such
authorized body.

beautiful and commodious house,

$150 to $2.00 per day
w ithout Micce*s.

to

by a legalized ;
Serious

at

and you
may use the scissors to obtain that. Among
other freaks, w as the passage of an order,

the

Family Hoarding

Kittle Blue, is located
boys
there; also the Family Boarding School
for girls at the Willow s. This is a most

of

This bill is designed to systematize am
harmonize all
interests, not ailowin;

by injunction

School for

they

that knows no w aking, ou the table
of the Com mitt ee. Certainly the Legisla-

“Tim Hubbard"

w

tional institutions.
Tile celebrated Abbott

sleep

lag

mind ’.he

advantage

Mill

debat-

iu»t. There were present 51 young ladies
and 14 young men: others are away teaching and will come In when their schools
close. Farmington is noted for its educa-

prosecuted.
dis|K>*iag of

ghostly

mifrequently of long and ex
pensive hearings. Any person acquaints I

take due

the

fiercely

was

in the

of the shades to which
they had been sent. They took possession
of the State House and re-organiZed as a

work aud not

owners to

increase

to

mills

o

trampled

examination of them will show that it na*be* n
the invariable aim of Congress to place and keep
their civil and criminii jurisdiction with certain
limited exception*, in flic hand* of person*
nominated by the President and confirm *! by
the Senate, and that the general ndmini«tratioii
of justice should be as prescribed by Congressional enactment. Sometimes the power given
to the Territorial Leg i*l atun** has been somewhat larger, ami sometimes somewhat smaller,
than the powers generally conferred. Never,
however, have piwern been given to a Territorial Legislature inconsistent with the idea
that the general judicature of th-* Territory
w as to be under tiie duvet supervision oi the
National Government.
Aonrdinglv. the organic law creating the
Territory of L'tah, passed Sep. U, ls.V) j*rov i !cd for th* appointment of a supreme Court,
(the judges of which are judges of tin- District
Court) a clerk, a marshal, am! a:i attornev,
aud to these Federal officers i* .on Ikied the
jurisdiction in aP important matter*, but a* decided reeeutlv by tho Supreme Court the act
requires the juror* to serve in these courts, to
lx' wlected in such a manner a* the Territorial
Legislature sees tit to prescribe. It ha* undoubtedly been the desire of Congress. so far
a* the same might lie compatible with the *upervisory control of the Federal Government,
to leave the minor detail* connecter I with the
administration of law to the regulation of loeal
authority; but sinh ade*ire ought uot to govern, when the effect will lie. owing t«» the j**culiar circiimstatH'cs of a rate, to pruduc* a
conflict between the Federal and Territorial
authorities, or to im}x de Hie cnforrcincnt of
law. or in nnv ways to enfauger the (x-aee and
good order of the Territory.

lias comfortable quarters within.
The Normal School is doing ati excellent
work. The term commenced on the 4th

one

ed. and finally thrown out of the House
windows by a decisive majority.
The
School Commissioners' Kill is sleeping the

noue

should be referred to th

neighbors

Ik*

the call, and came ba<*k like spectres to
till tor a day the -eats that knew them
when in the flesh. They were a set of jolly gho-ts however, and brought w ith them

Commissioners, who would act for the geu
eral good, relieve the Legislature of umcl

their

to

large majority of the old members obeyed

bridges
navigable waters. Tin
Legislature, ignorant of the merits or do
merits of the case, grant authority, am
thus much injury Is done to others, am
frequently the navigation of the river i
rendered dangerous ami difficult.
A1 I

riparian

...

sounded this resurrection of the

con

over

these matters

safely

was

day the 13th. Hiram Kliss dr. ol Washington. w as the Gabriel w hose trumpet ba-

authority

struct

___i..

tors
1

protect.

extend wharves, build fish wreirs. or

Committee, and

proposed only
The project

School tux to t\v

At present the Legislature is a-ked hi
hundreds of private parties for
to

Judiciary

The Free Kail-

carefully elaborated

ii

been

it should create a competent board to en
force these laws. It may at any rate hi
assumed tiiat Congress will not eoutiDiii
the policy ol clearing out rivers that tin
Slate takes

makers.

Houses into that “tomb of the capulets” a
Coufereuce Committee. Compulsory Education, ami uniformity of text books, have

hav,

course,

pendant law

legisla-

festooned

ruptly knocked in tlie bead, in the Senate.

little encouragement to clear out the riven
when its officers see while they are d*>in;
this w ork that the same men asking to hav*
It done,

with

thickly

Compulsory vaccination was urgently
pressed, only to fall between the two

naturally navigable,
been tilled up by the refuse lrom hundred
of mills.
The general Government ha

policy. The State Legislature
only enact laws to prevent tills

obtain in tins

to

these Halls would be

in the

few years the general Govern
incut has been spending money to eleai
out the obstructions in several rivers tha
out

were

ture.

!

a

are

accepted, the audaimmediately hung up. If

not

was

road Law. was most

citizeus

own

promised a law should do it
halter round his neck, and if the

a

cious mover was

expenditure

damage by

of the ancient Grecian States

pro|»o>ition

of monej
w ill be useless in consequence of the or.
tire lack of interest manifested by the Stat<
government to protect the rivers and liar
hors from

one

that whoever

propriated by the present Congress for tin
same purpose.
There w ill be further ap
propriations recommended and made if tin
officers of the general Government arc no
convinced that the

lower.House actually

li-tens attentive-

ly

more

portaiit fact that this great injury is

nice little financial scheme

a

conies

appointed bj

tlie State fronPthe deterioration that

Tfc© Maraoa Qwraitww.

To the Editor* of thr America* ;—

:—

MRfttiAGK FROM I’RKftIPKNT GRANT.
Legislation are made to
for a steam fog-signal at the Highland,
Nothing is to be desired in the way of |
swiftly, as the close of the ! weather. In consequence of a visit ol the I Washington, Feb. 14- The President sent Cape Cod; $3000 for placing a light on
session approaches, and thus more friction | Committee on Kducation, to the Normal the following met*age to Congress to-day:
To the Senate ami Houm of nepre tentative $: (Muscle Bed beacon, Narrag.in>ett Bay:
Is felt and perhaps more tire evolved. The School at
I eousider it my
Farmington. I had not the pleaaduty ta rail toe att *ntk»n of $1200 for a wharf and boat-hoo-c at I'umsessions begin at nine In the morning, and
the eon si <Ie ration of affairs In the
ure of
eoiu Rock. Providence river; $450<> for a
rommuning with you last week. Congress to
Territory of Cub, and to the dagger* likely to
continue until oue. making four soli 1 hours
Farmington must be a charming place in arise, if it continue* during tha coming recess, steam fog-signal at Xew London; $7Sj0U0
of sitting.
The Committees are making
summer—it now lias a coat of snow that from a threatened conflict between the Federal for completing the liglit-hou-e al Race
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itguadoe

deprive

grounds
pi
W«$

Tuesday,
meeting

rupted
neatly desired
folly repceieatod.

lale;

;

chnrche

Clarence,

"ssiwww

Tone,,

_

Small,

(oi>po,ileCourt^Houee,

•implicit/

PROGRAMMES

printed

requested,

Whnl.Ml.te

|
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MEW

ENTERPRISE.

I

■
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it i* now worth ten cents. And then what
Hoarded
will you wish you had done?

Agricultural.

might
necessarily.
have been impossible. But you will wish
you had improved your land—that you had

Ventilate the Living Rooms.

made it cleaner and richer, an l got it into
When prices are high, it
high

constantly

that made money. The same thing
will happen again. And he is the wise
Farming iman who gets ready for it.
slow work. You can not make your land

bage, in the best clothe* your neighbor?
c ertain chil1 have,
wore to meeting?
youth always brought

me

griddle-cakes, and—well ol

their breakfast

ing. It w ould be a sad thing for the
try should a farmer be able to make

burnt grease, in their clothing.
The air of kitchens often goes fron
When it is not
one exiteme to another.
unhealthily damp on account of the escape

baking

ironing

or

going

i>

It the air i- too moist,

whole

healthily appreciative of

skin

or

body

sensitive

its

moisture,

own

•*

by

is

You don't
eh?

ant to

w

the

from

—nlaced beforethein. i- greedily

<

^

ducing

w

1'vnltry

barged
expelled

by

caused

cold."

i-

This

the eddn*

s

Then make

hole somewhere to let

a

the steam and foul air and to let in
uncontamiiiated
1 !”•
.1

oxygen.

i-

ina

-o a- :»

dt

.1

i< riCrn

All

a

oi

littl

window

open at th** top.-

i* raeh

—There
ver

Iasects.
tl

on*

t«»

m

J. T.
U-t.I.'it V
b
I

K. Urn ki .gham, the secretary < !
!."Vil:u:d
Ohio
Agricultural an 1

t» ;:t

K

depredations
iit-grou

Ir

r«

an

er-

«*f insects to the farmerof the Tinted State- as

g'.’.u-d e-timate

1

ten

more

loom** and

tain

a

J'

If*

|

farmer were a
t'unologiM, mijlion- of dollars might b
>aved annually from the depredation* o I
U e take no notice of the habit
in.-e«*ts.
ti‘»u.

verv

■

j

the millions of noxious in-ects, because do not realize the
injury they are capa

ol

\

M

:’e of iulli-

iing

upon the growing crop-

o

f

ha-

■

people
dollars annually.

lifty

of New

excellent

the ravages of Dux
ious insects. Many plan- have been de
vised of late to destroy the Colorado pota
to-bug. but no means have been half sc

destroy

enemies.

J here

are

ten

distinct species

o

insects that are said to be natural enemies
of the potato-bug. ami by their united labor

are

saving the farmers of the country

millions ot dollars

annually.

•It is 'aid there are

-ix varieties ot insects to one of plant- in Europe, aud tout
to each
plant in Massachusetts. Dr
Hitchcock enumerated two thousand three
specimens of insects of Massachu-

hundred

Walsh

gives three thousand injurious
species ot Illinois, or two injurious
species to each species of plants. Many 01
these are wonderfully prolific, and destructive of grains and fruits of all kinds. Sc
setts.

great is the
sects

that

measure

they

check

man to

would
their

of many noxious indefy every effort ol
unaided

ravages

by

their natural enemies/’

To Make

to

Farming Pay

There are a good many people who seem
think that the bottom has tumbled out

of farming. They forget that forty millions of active, industrious, well-to-do
people must.have and will have plenty to
Aud as long as people eat there will
eat.
be

a

demand for everythi ng the farmer

can

raise.
What I have to consider individually as
with
a farmer is. how can I best compete
How can I raise
my brother farmer?

wheat, corn, potatoes, beef, pork, mutton,
cheese, butter, wool, etc., etc., as ebeap as
he

can

ticle?

?

Or how can I

I think we

are

raise

a

talking

better artoo much

speculators, and middlemen, and
combinations. We had better devote more
thought to the improvement of our farms
and stock. Before the papers have got
through discussing the best means of getting ten-cent corn to market, we may have
about

I ll* worth.

It has been a

e

a

can

ex"

press our gratitude to the Hanbury .Yen-* for
furnishing us with a panacea for all the
coughs, and lung complaints that we may-

j

be subject to this winter. In the language
of the virtuous father of the melodrama.
we

can

'■ che-ild!
| wisdom:

j

say: Ileavea bless you, my
Listen to his solid chunks of

boldly

One of our citizeus who lias
been troubled with a severe cold on the
lungs effected his recovery in the following

simple

manner,
lie boiled a little boueset
and horehound together, and drank freely
of the tea before going to bed. The next

dav he took live

pills, put

one

kind of

plas-

bushel

where

j

to.

j

j

Jan’y l»t 1871.

X

7«>
an

\KTKlt
Ihnty y.

State

St., Oppoaito Kilbv St,
BOSTON.

extensive

af tl

and FRESE 1

practice of
continue* to fretire

our

a

^FoltXEKLV

big dose

of salts.

wife, who liad seen a fine old lady of great
experience in doctoring, on Franklin street
gave him two pills of her make, about the
size of an English walnut and of a similar

shape, and two tablespoonfuls of homemade balsam to keep them down. Then
he took a pint of hot rum at the suggestion of an old sea
and steamed bis

captain in the next house,
legs with an alcohol bath.
two ol the neighbors arrived

At this crisis
who saw that his blood was out of order,
and gave him a half gallon of spearmint
tea, and a big dose of caster oil. Before

going to bed he took eight of a new kind
of pill, wrapped about his neck a flannel
soaked in hot vinegar and salt, and had

lilllES.

Refers

tilt*

llu*t|a

f

fire.

1

FOR
No. 6

INK

**

Sanfqfd’t Independent

Line.

For UoMtou uu*l X-o>v«3ll.
_

WIXTIR
Stumer

iUUIfiHUT.

KATAIIDIS,

Can.|W. II. lioix.

Will

leave Wiaterport eve; 3
l»
/Vri:£SDAY at It o>cl’lt
tourhin 6
■ISIKm the will landing..
W ill lean BoMon lor Wiaterport every FRIDA jal * o’clock r. k., loachtag ae above.
_

r~i ■

—

WiatariK/rt,.g«.oo.
From Wiaterport mad Buckiport to BoMon. JJ».
Seat, wcared aad (ticket. porcboed at all tti

WASHINGTON D. C.

The ETHi Mill maintaint lie atroag poni
Son at the bead ol all Aaeriema fire Iaiuram- ;

Compaaiet.

Aaaett after paying Immi la Bouton ore r
tftT

i. A. HALE, Agent

Ellsworth Me.

$TjN

ta«J

WOODBURY A DURKX.
FnprieUn.

f all th

HEREBY FORBID all perron* harboring o r
trusting mj wife Annie 6. Woo*ter *a my ac
cooat. For good aad raffle teat reason* I abal I
pay do bill* of her contracting from tfcia dale.
Attaet: ». N. Jatxiaoiv
ALPHECS 8. WOOSTER.
Haaoock Jaaaary MU. If7l.
»w«*

I

«

ring

ert ...ar

I

i.,:id d"-f M generally remit red
lor It beaus a liana, koul, 4-ravel.
filiation of tl*e Heart. I*aln in I lie
Wide. Iturk trid l.uftus. the-d
'i*ly taken,ar rwquired. to vhange the <i:• t
r. -turn of the system.
With m h chuujrc th

j

t.

awa

deposit

permanent

a

j

j

cut

r

oiuplamts disappear.
1
Dr«»|»»y and llropdcul Nvsetllngv,
v should betaken in large ami fYc«juc».»
t<« { roduce the effect of a drastic purge
!
kuppreulou.
!.. a- >.t produce* the denied effect
I
'hy

4

p:

thi

^

-•

two /-,//,
a />*#»nrr
take one
*inot« djge-tion and ndieve the -.'.ona
\n occ asional dose stimulate* the stoma 1.
e I *, restores the
|.
appetite, and invigorate-s.-tem.
lienee it
often advant.igcoi
o
tine who
»«-no>us derangement exist*,
t--li /ably well, otlen find* that a dose < t
\

1
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1

Fortify the
iHnly against illsense
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a.

an

tak

4.
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a
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:em
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a*c

hv

par
No r:
1
thus rear me i
.e
k ii.evs. and tl e
! by tn.s great mvi| ;■
r.l

n

v

*.

rill* makes him feel dt idedly better, JV«
leaimifig ami renovating effect ou the «^ge»ii

apparatus.
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r.
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I

!
|
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gc.ng t v Ivs d I
f w!ne-g'a*sf 1
1
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L»t g--xi ii- urn. ig
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roast :-*et, A: d vegetables, and tal
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I"tey are c* m;. ed of i«ureiy vege
4
e
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IS AND DEALER*
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Color*.
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script ions,

HTUfcLT,

r
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3

The

popular Sewing Machiue

iu

the

Worl l.

CALL &. SEE THEM IN OPERATION !
1

Sold on easy monthly
giveiaal the house.

!

payments, luatructioi ,»

Aguuts Wanted.
CALL UU

1! Geo. A.

ADDRESS.

Dyer, A«*t
a/

*

ELLSWORTH,

C7

•

MAINE.

Business,*» Politics
C. P.

•

In our Hall you will find Brussels Super, extras,
Ingrain, Hemp. Painted and Straw carpetings
Rug* and Carpel linings.

Flour,

Boots

just received direct from St. Lonis.

and

COHN & OATS,
Four thousand bu*hcl* of Corn, and one thou*
and bushels of oats from New Yoik.
Also, oi
hand Middling*. Short*, Cotton seed Meal,
N. B.—-Cash paid for Wool, Wool skin*, Hides I
Calf skins.
CALL where you can get EVERYTH INC
you want without being obliged to run all round
at PRICES that CANNOT BE BEAT
H. A a. K. WHITING.
Ellsworth. Oct. 9th, 1872.
41tf.

1

DYER,

INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE AGENT,
6, Coyote Block,

The

:

Elttowerh, Mo.

:

Insurance

Companies
Leading
this Country Bi Europe represented.

oi

They have all patted through the Boston Fire
Safely and am to-day doing a larger businosi

are
invited
from abroad, by mail
promptly attended

a ne .

COMMISSION.

RENTS

Pei neage oolWOoi.
Plow.

u-

a

call. Orde
solicited ai
A CO.
>Ptf

Shoes,

Two

Spcrmatorrbma
weakneaa, Inrolut
Loaaea.lmpotency,Mental and Fhyi
ical Incapacity., Impediment, to Marriage, etc
Seminal

tary Seminal

alao. Consumption, Kpilep.v and Pita, induced b
seir-indulgeuce or sexual extravagance.
«TPrice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable
essay
clearly demonstrates from a thirty year’s success

ful practice, that the alarming consequences u
self-abuse may be radically cured without th
use ol internal medicine or the nppii
canon of the knife; pointing out a mode of
cures

:

r

dangerous

mean,

{

1

NOTICE.

Cordage. Paint, and Oils. Tar, Pitch and o ,kOars, Ma.l Hoop, and Hanks. Star Tar and

•

patmjize mil inane

Sun

i
IhlMn^aiIuif published, a new edition <
iglBBkWK OrCiilvcrweH’aiCcIchralcd L-nat !
.^^^a^pthe radical cure (without medic'int )

simple, certain, and effectual, by

n

urn.

l J0.

Beg leave to call the attention of the public 1
their immense stock of
Carriages, consisting
part ol the celebrated

ol

1

which every .ufferer.no matter what his condition
may be, may cute himself cheaply privately, am I

liaiaHi Um

CwAV.c!ffLw« A CO.,

kMfl

give
eihe

3.5.

PROCURED.

on

or

1B»PKIXS, AlcDoN ALD

...
general

*
<>l'|M-r Paint,
assort ment or shin

constantly on
chandlery

store, ran always be
stand on Wster St.

K'lsworth. April

Seated Brownel

The
»
0
u

Top Carriau*

found

at

,hc old
| j,

sth.

hand
and

\

sin'
!
/,! jN™
a

;l|ill

Light Top Huggir*
Open Haggles.
and Wagons.

ly rt 1W Bowery, Mew Tork, Poet OSce, i^a

on his feet airam and
Water street a Bne

Sullivan Hranite, procured expressly for thelot„t
.,
is prepared to furnish
monuments and tab
I/M.
lets of any site or design. He
will also rUn,i-h
stone for posts, rails, steps *c„ or
make
dition or repairs on stones oriinelusures any a.
already
set. Al! business entrusted to him in
this lum
will be promptly and
faithfully executed on r,a.
»this shed

on

EEVI

Ellsworth Nov. *-,,187*.

-Also—

ELJLSWORT11

jSTEAM BAKERY.

HARNESSES
Of every

subscriber having got

«^o.°». ^c^r1”*

Shade*.

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored

once

u

Notice

cry

•

to

SLEIGHS

or

complaint*.

Vest quality up to eight inches wide.
m'KUi K, BINE Si. IlKMIdK K I.I MBKB,
LATH*', >IIIM»LKH A
L AI'BO \BI>'
in large or small ouautme. lurm -bed planed an 1
lifted lor the builders use—In a word wo can »u
ply nearly every thiug of wood which enters ini 0
the construction of a building.
Ill addition We inanutaetiire
BAILS, KIT ■i,
B.\BBEL>, I»LCk lift KL 1 >, ( l*»ihKN> ai d
inuny oilier things, all of which w e will sell at la ir
rate*a tew thousands of first
quality Herring Bo*< '9
for sale extremely low.
All in waul of’

CARRIAGES

radically.
ttff-This Lecture should be in the nauds of er
youth and every man in the land.
cent, under seal,inaplafa envelope, to any ml
dress, postpaid, on receipt of tUx cents, or |w<
post stamps.
Also.I.r. CulranrMP. MarrUffa Qnhto.pno. Wo

Real Estate
Bought and Sold

>./ wind"

CARRIAGES

Which he will sell CIIKAP for CASH, nr in e
change for country produce.
balfundeee what I know about selling tj«o<i •
at Reasonable prices.
Ellsworth. Oct. 12,1S72.
Cino.4

ol

<

m ile 1)0011. s'
SA SU. 1; L1 YDS s WIYD 0 W
Eli AMES: do SCHOLL or JIC SA WIYf
rip lumber and make all kinds of Mouldings
I

o

GEO. A.

I_

JOINTING,
Stock

Ellsworth, July .hi lo7^.

CORN, FLOUR,
GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS,

CarpetinifB.

VEtlKTIN’E m made exclusively from ju.
carefully selected barbs, roots art t brrln.
*o
strongly concentrated that it will ei!*-- tu *
eradicate fiom the wysteiu every taint of kcrufu.
la. Ncrufsloss Humor, Tumors. 4 anm.
4 a nr emus
Wall
Humor.
Eryslpehn.
Ethrum, Mypbilittr DUrasv*.
anke
laistaru at ibr llouscb. .m
all r
I eases that arts* from Impure blood. Wciuti* .*
aanmuoMiorj m u iroait nncuiiMinui
! Ar«rial|iU, koul «ud Mpinwi < oni|tUiii(*
call only Im* effectually rurt*d
thortlgh till* b.
F
I lirra and Eraptlvr ifli«**.M**«
akla. Puatulra, Piaaplaa, Hlol« krs. Boil*
Tetter. M«aMaea4 and Hiaagv» oriaa. \ I
! T1NK ha* never faded to effect a iwrin iuent
K m Palaa In tka Bark. 14 lalner «»mpl«alaata. Ikropar, Pentale Wenkneaa. Lru
turrkwa. anaing iroin internal ub i.ti»..n
uterine disease* and keaeral Ikelailltv. V 1
!j KTINK art® directly upon the mum-* ol th
It invigorate* ami strengthen'
•'hole system, art* upon the secretive organlay* infliunalion, cures ulceralioa and ie*
tin* bowels.
For atarrk, Dyapepaia. Ilnlaitunl € «»•tlteneaa, Pnlpltntlaaia of the ||«*Mn. Ilr.nl
nclse, Pile*, lervuuamaa and keneral
prostration ot the .lenoua kjateni.
*ine has ever given aurh perfect *ati-:a<
the VUG KTINK. It purifi*
the blood.
all the organ*, and possesses a controlling
over the Nervous system.
The remarkable cure* effected by YKi.K'IINI
have induced many physician* and
apodiwhom we know to prescribe and use it in t! ,i
families.
In lact.V KG KTINK 1* the beat
i
vet
I covtired for the above disease*, remedy
and :* th.
reliable BLOOM Pl RiriEH
,-t
belore the nublic.
rn-i.are.Iby U H Nttt K**. Bust.... Ma,
[ I ncc tl.D. sold by all Druggist.

MANUFACTURE

| plane

Purified''

TheOr^t_Bioqd

i

mu.H.

The undersigned having remit their Mem
Mill, and put therein, u
ine*.v of new and u
proved Machinery, n«#ti»y the buddine and re pa
lug public that they do

specially

Joy

ha. jiint opened at No. 4 COOMBS’ BLOCK,
ami desirable STOCK consisting of

,

3

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW .IV
Frames <Sc Mouldings*

BOOTS

.Gr L A 8 S

bblss.

most

ro

SURFACE PLANING,
MATCHING &

The New Wheeler & Wilsor

7x9, 8X10, 9x13, 9x13, 10x14, and 10x15. Putty
Plough* aud Canting* constantly on hand.

No.

3uii

Patronize dorno

Don't be iudu< e«l to buy a noi-v. h:ir<l runtun
-low shuttle Machine, the HI1KCI.EH
run* with half the the power ve
ninch I After, has only about halt a- raauy picet
u-ea rotary instead of vibrating moti.n, and \%
wear twice as* long a* any other lock-stitch m
chine made. Buy only the beat and you w ill bi

|

LEW la FRIEND38-11

kej»t

300

1 v ii

KLLNWOHTH.

than ever hefere.

Notice.

hv res

c

to ms,
Htlios* lleailar hr, Wick Headbrrro Nirknr**. 11*1ac ne. Jaundice
l»a* Colic aii'l Millous Fever*.'
.o
he
lieiouslv taken for each ca-e. t
di-ea.sed action or remove Uni obstruetmu- w
cause it.
lor Dysentery or Dlarrhira,

j

f

(

Styles.

new

Sdtl

a* THE BEST COMPANY.

1

I’s

f

It'

The subseritM-rs have Just
opened at their ol'
"Enid one ol the lirge-t stock* of all kinds o
in Inis market.
Oar Mock (onelele of
Drc*« goods of all
description*.
liomeHtlc Flannels ox all kinds,
E"itg and Square slmwls and a lull u-*ortment o
all kind* ot iroods
in a Ur^t class dry good
store. Ilat*. Can*. Rubber
CloCting, Crockery
and Wooden Ware, West India Good* and
Groceries of the best qualitv. Hard
ware such as Locks, and
Ivuob*,
Nail*. Screw*. Hinges, Rollers and

LOOMIS TAYLOU Agent.

_

/*•//* rapidly cure
1 or llMpe|Mia or Indigestion. I.tsile**.
ness, LasKU»r Jii'l Lum uf Apnelllc.
s!
.: J be taken moderately to -tunufub t
n
n l>. and restore it* healthy tone and n
Il.hrr( umiilslBt;in l lUcirl

svttem.

Direr lions.

Quick Sales and Small Profits

principal Holaln.
Dec B.

and

1

th, ar.Ji

m

—

!

1

•No a large variety of Reap
|of our own makk, which \%
guarantee will give good satisfaction, and will b
j at the lowest price*. Our motto is

•

Coombs'Block,.Ellsworth, M.
4«r

_

Thia Hotel has been closed since April last, and
has, during the past summer, undergone the moat
thorough renovation. It has been refurnished
with Elegant Walnut Marble Top fumature,
Spring beds,Velvet and Brussels carpets throughout.
The furniture and appointments hare been manu
factored to order expressly for this house,and are
equal m style and durability to any European!Hotel in the country. The rooms are arranged m
suite and single, and will be rented from
to
$5.00 per day (including private parlors,)
A spacious Ladies’ and Gentleman’# Dining
Room, Gentleman’s Restaurant, Lunch and Refreshment baleens Imre conveniently ariaaged,
where nil meals will be served a la carte.
A liberal discount will be made to those desiring te remain by the week or month.

o

LADIES' CLOTH

HARTFORD,"

lull directions arc given on the wr:u
I
h box, how t<> use them a- a fr amity
and for the following complaint-, win
r

1

«

s

n

Qoo. A. Dyer. Agt

,■

oeeuiiation.

I

Utslidy to lib popularity^

(Erom the X. V. Times.)
Ain®.102 j Connecticut.101 1 .,r !
Hanger*. >hovel*,Sheet lead,Zinc,Tarred paper.Ac
Fharuix.158 ] National-.1
Roots, Shoe* and Rubbers of all descriptions.
Hartford.1YO
A large stock of
The tire, contrary to expectation, h is not cau
CUSTOM MADE THICK BOOTS FOI 1
ed *uy disposition on the
part ot holder* to ,-t K
out at a sacrifice. A sale ot Hartford to* •
Men, Roy* and Youths, ulso,
heva made at 195. For -Etna, l lo is ask?
and par is offered. The National is offered at
with bids at 50. But there are no sales report?
with the single exception of the Hartford.
Custom made, work all warranted, if found
poo
new ones given in exchange.
I do not heailate to say that the stock of tl e
H AUTFOKI*. has always ntood higher Ilian th
of any Agency Co., showing that a larger
p a r > t s
surpli
i* retained to provide for conflagrations like tl e
Boston and Chicago, both of which It pas»t d
fit all kind*. Boiled, Raw, Lubricating. Neati
through unshaken.
Foot and best quality of Kerosene Oil*.

faro to

Corner Penna. Avenue & 6th St.

SEWING MACHINE,

Rates.

goods ever offered

Companie.

1

1

•

•>

I

C'<•ioterTrr;tmt 1: duenre extends thr ughoi “t
1 f;r L.ure .c pr
err e» act on t!is K
urct. .* 1 4 :r;v
1 he
i.*vs.
g ti.e Si -v < un:
A '. !'
:s ;
u a’s the
.-er, :n the secT! its d.scha-ges through the binary due: ^
t.«Mi of j..-, a
v ! are
t
r-m-iia! ag-u’.s, t.r the cu:c j
.;er

ii

New Goods !

OF

■

'l'.i—

ilotiu.m;

MAIN

Ftre, from Bangor, to Booloa including Stax

EUROPEAN PLAN.

of all

Ellsworth, Oct. util. 1872.
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saved by this application, and stimulated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
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consequently prevent baldness.
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long on the hair, giving it a ru n, r
lustre, and a grateful perfume.
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COLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILLS
The application of the Ready Relief to the part or
part* Where the paia or difficulty calaU will afford ease
an.1 or m fort.
1 wenty drupe to half a tumbler of water will In a few
moment* cure CRAMI*S, SPASMS. SOUK «T»>MA« II.
1IEAKTHUKN, SlCk HEADACHE, DIAKKIiF.A.
DYSENTERT. COLIC. WIND IN THE BgWELs.
and all INTERNAL PAINS.
Traveler* should alware carry a bottle of Ralwat 'i
Relief with them. A few drop* In water will
Ready sickness
it l*
1 r«
or pains from change of water
at
1 « t«x than French Brandy or btttera a* a stuu'-oant.
FBVKK AMD ALIK.
FEVER AND AGUE cured for fifty cent*. There le
rot a remedial ages t In thl# world that will cur** Fever
r. d Ague, and all ether Maiari- u*. Hllloua, Hcarl-t, Tr
iir Ki, Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by RAl»WA\
«u
u lUl'WA^ HEADY KEL1LF.
irty cent* per bottle, bold by Druggist*.
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Inside Bolt Work.
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TICKINGS, TARl.E COVERS,
ENAMELED CLOTH, Ac.
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PAPER CURTAINS
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WILL AFFORD INSTANT EAnE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEVST
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION or THE BOWELS.
CONGESTION OF THE LUNG9.
SORE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING.
PALPITATION or THE HEART.
UTST“IC8’ C'U,t r'
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SAFES !

WARE.

guarantee to sell very cheap.
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For restoring to Gray Hair its
natural Vitality and Color.

RADWAY’8 RKAOY RELIEF

Par-

CROCKERY AND GLASS

lllniiliOtH,
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understood. Pounded charcoal is not in
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food, and consequently is not very cnticiug
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w.i'cr.
It contains carbonic acid and aui
Thei
mui matter which is deleterious.
i«-t in pure air
doors!
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SAFES!

Seta at from $20 to $45, and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES !

A select assortment
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instantly atop* the moet eicmclatlng pains. allar*
Ir.iamn.alioua, and cure# Congestions. whether of trie
Lungs. Stomach, bowel*, or other giatul* or orgaas, by
ua application,
l\r from on* to twentt minute*.
bo matter how TtMerit or etcruciating the twin the
RHEUMATIC, Bed ridden, li firm. Crippled, Neivou*
Iieur*.glc. or proetrated with dtaeaae may suffer,

SAFES!
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Ol.UtCOAL FOli PolLTKY.—The Innelit
which fowls derive from eating charcoal is.
I believe, acknowledged. The method of
putting it beforetbein i-, however, not well
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Hand
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filer reading this advertisement need any one
SUFFER WITH FAIN.
liADWATO HEADY RELIEF li* A CURE FOB
EVERY PAIN.
It waa the find and l«

BOSTON.
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are selling’off at bottom price*.—
Come an I g* t :t pair ol those splendid
overshoes, which for price ami quality
can’t be beaten.

handsome profit,
or when half-starved, neglected scrub aniNo country
mals pay tor their keep.

potatoes per
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which

that were
ey by raising crops of wheat
half weed-, ami that did not yield 10 bu-hel- per acre. I -hould be very sorry to
see the time when a crop ot 50 bushels of

of steam, it is likely to be too much dried
and even scorched, by the cook-stove when

the moat

FORTY CASES
OVERSHOES,
RUBBER ROOTS, AST)
RUBBERS.

rieh ami clean in a year. And recollect
that until this is doue there is no possible
chance tor making much money by farm-
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sickening odor oi
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before!
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ITBK) TUB
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Aro. / Franklin Street.

Continue to sell at the same Low Prices
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R. R R
HADWAY’S READY'RELIEF
WOB8T PAINS

No. 64,
'SUDBURY ST.,

GEO. CUNNINGHAM ft CO’S,

GOODS,

So «.> Main Strket,
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in
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HALE & JOY,

double the money, but they had to pay
double tor what they bo :glit. ami they
bought as much as they sold. It was only
the fanner who had a surplus over his

j

New Goods ! !

great fire in Bos-,

Shoe* and

Boot*,

through the high-priced war-times w ithout
making anything. What they sold brought

and lodging here and there. Have you
never »uielt fi ictl cake-, or pork, or cab-

dren who wont to school with

WOOLEN

good farmers who make moneyThose who have poor crops and little to
sell are benefit ted but little, if any. by the
high prices. Thousands of farmers went

It is not pure
water either that escapes from the pots
and kettles on the stove. Odorous particles of beef, or p<»rk. of turnip, or potato,
or cabbage or w hat-uot, are floating about
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Notwithstanding the

Morris & Ireland

New Goods!
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condition.

body breathe in
How can
Whew!
Every window is
such a room as this?
dripping with dew. The walls are covered
with drops of condensed steam. Xlie air
of the room is all saturated with moisture,
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and clouds of hot vapor are
ding to its unhealthy state.
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THE EASTERN TRADE
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will do well to examine our stock before
purchsi
»ng elsewhere. All orders promptly uttende«l t<
J. B. Bradlbv.
Wm. Boss
Buckspoit, May, 1863.
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CBACKKKv
SODA,

BAKEU

Wednesday,
Pnibv?7ifi"lc'lM"l"laJ'•vs* All made Irom the best
ot st«ck'

Buck-sport Seminary.

The Spring Terra opens March 6.
■ml gentlemen residing iu the CountvYoung indie
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demand ibqj no other Institutluu In
New Engine |
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acquire
ough English and Classical education
4wti
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STONE, Sec’y.

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
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remains at the HKAD of the BAKlKii I.E
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ptete satisfaction will be given.
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